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A Prayer of Thanks

W

D EN V ER C A T H a iC

(Written especiaOy for the Register)

E thank You, God, Who led them here,
A band who kept their eyes on Thee,
When tyrants spoke unshaken stood
To answer, God has willed us free.
E thank You for this nation’s scope
And strength that guard the hopes of all men, still.
While others turn from following Thee, we pray,
This land shall do Thy Will,
Amen.
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Nature of Church called key to 'real perplexity'

Council Takes Plunge
Into Puizle of Unity
(The following interview was given on the eve of the start
of a momentous discussion on ecumenism by the Second Vati
can Council.)
By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

Rome— In the words of the Rev. Dr. Albert C.
Outler, professor of theology at Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Tex., the Second Vatican Council

New for the Feast That Science Prepared!

Senate O K 's Birth Control
Plan Tied to Foreign Aid
Conference committee la st chance
to knock out Fulbright proposal
Washington-— The $3.7 Some leading House support session July 19 of the Foreign
biUion foreign aid authori ers of foreign aid are reported Relations Committee. Its spon
zation bill approved 63 to opposed to the provision and sor was Sen. J. William Ful

17 by the Senate after 15 days will seek its elimination in con
of debate contains a provision ference.
for U.S. support of overseas During the lengthy and some
times heated Senate debate on
birth control projects.
the bill, which saw the legisla
The measure was to go to a
tors adopt a large number of
House-Senate conference to iron
restrictive amendments, the
out the many differences be
birth control provision was not
tween the versions adopted by
mentioned.
the two chambers.
The provision in the bill
The House bill does not con passed by the Senate Nov. 15
tain a birth control provision. was inserted during a closed

bright of .Arkansas. There were
no public hearings on the provi
sion.
The bill provides that U.S.
tax money can be used by for
eign nations “to conduct re
search into problems of con
trolling population growth and
to provide technical and other
assistance to cooperating coun
tries in carrying out programs
of population control.’’ (NC)

For the Church Triumphant

The Place Is Heaven
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
out the Flammian Gate of had swelled the congregations of the
Rome . . .” The orotund phrase of poor chapels to bursting point, the
Nicholas, Cardinal Wiseman, came to Catholic Emancipation Act of 1829 had
mind as we set out, the other day, removed most, if not all, of the pen
along the highway toward the north alties attached to the profession of the
which still bears the historic title of Roman Faith, and the Oxford Move
the Flaminian Way. Our mood, some ment was daily bringing larger num
what like schoolboys released for a bers of converts into the fold, many
holiday, matched the golden Octpber of them bearing the oldest and most
,
_
sunlight. |But- honored names in the land. Wiseman,
the perennial enthusiast, whose educa
man penned tion and experience had been mainly
it, back in 1850,' it was in no je ^ n g
confined to Rome, was convinced that
spirit. He had just received the jRed England was ripe for the plucking. He
Hat from Pope Pius IX and had l^een could not refrain, on the eve of his re
constituted the Primate of a restored turn to London from the Holy City,
Catholic Hierarchy for Engiand. |For from writing a letter filled with all
since the bitter days following u|pon the exuberance of his generous soul.
the Glorious Revolution of 1688,! the As civilization and Christianity had
English Catholics had been goveifned both come to Britain “from out the
spiritually by Vicars Apostolic, hien Flaminian Gate of Rome,” in the cen
who through long decades had run^ the turies gone by, so now the restored
gauntlet of penal persecution and who, Church would return in triumph to the
even when the 18th century enlighten scepter’d isle. It was almost as though
ment made religious zealotry unfash Wiseman was bringing it in his suit
case.
ionable, had learned to prefer quiet
ways and inconspicuous action among
their dwindling flocks.
IT WAS A HOWLING MISTAKE,
Now, in the full vigor of the 19th that letter. English Protestantism, far
century Industrial Revolution, had
more deep-roote'd in the nationai con
dawned the “Second Spring” of Eng sciousness than Wiseman recognized,
(Turn to Page 2)
lish Catholicism. Irish immigration
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Listening In when wise

faces “a real perplexity” as it opens discussion of the schema
on ecumenism.
“Why,” I asked, “do you speak of perplexity?”
He replied: “Cardinal Suenens of Malines-Brussels has
clearly stated that this Council is trying to answer three
quesUons. First, what does the Church have to say about her
self to herself? Second, what does the Church have to say
about herself to other Christians? ’Third, what does the
Church have to say about herself to this age?
"So self-examinatim is the objective, and while it is in
progress, it is found that old categories no longer are ade
quate. Changes now are contemplated, some of them funda
mental and far-reaching. The result is quite a bit of confusion
which to us Protestants
and I am not trying to express
any viewpoint except my own — means that we are being
precipitated into a sort of struggle. We wonder whether the
self-examination in which the Council is so earnestly engaged
will have ecclesiological implications for us, too.”
“ In what sense?” I asked.
“Well,” Dr. OuUer went on to say, “in regard to the
proper understanding of unity in Christ. If Christian Baptism
is the common denominator to be applied, does it not mean a
community of faith?”
“You refer,” I asked “to the distinction Catholics make
between their Church, which they firmly believe to be the
true Church, and other Christian (Churches, don’t you?”
“ Exactly,” replied Dr. Outler. “Can there be ecumenism
if these latter are not accepted as full-fledged partners, if
they are not taken seriously as Churches, and are only con
sidered to be ‘communities?’ No such distinction is made by
Catholics in regard to the Orthodox Churches. Why, then, are
they made in regard to Protestant Churches? There is a real
difficulty.”
“Are there,” I asked, “other obstacles to be considered in
this interfaith dialogue?”
“Yes,” replied Dr. Outler, “but I think they all are related
to the ecclesiological issue as I have just stated it. Take the
identification in Catholic theology of the terrestrial with the
celestial, of the militant with the triumphant Church. It neces
sarily leads to a concept that the Kingdom of God already
were realized, and realized in the Catholic Church. Such a
view Protestants cannot accept.
“ It implies a certain ecclesiastical absolutism which runs
counter to our idea of freedom of conscience. Of course, there
are Catholic theologians who see this as clearly as we do. But
will the Council help them draw tangible, ecumenical conclu
sions from such an understanding? How can we agree on the
proper limits of authority as it is exercised in matters of faith
and morals?”
“So,” I said, “we still have a long way to go before ecu
menism, as you understand it, can become a reality.”
“Perhaps,” Dr. Outler countered, “not as long a way as
many think. The pace of change in our age is constantly ac
celerated. Things said today would have been considered ra
ther daring five years ago while now they are commonplace.
Ecumenism to many looked foolhardy then. Now perhaps it
is not even audacious enough, even if conceived in broadest
term s.” (NC)

Faith
Fights
Back
SIIm I witnasMS
in Cuba
Mexico City — Oddly
enough, Cuban Communist
leaders are the best source

of Catholic strength in the is
land, as they try to denounce
or exploit religious sentiment
there.
Bias Roca, editor of the Com
munist daily. Hoy, in Havana,
said recently that the party had
no room “ for workers still hold
ing to religious ideas.” Then he
launched a series of open at
tacks against religion and the
Church.
Popular indignation was such
that Premier Fidel Castro de
cided to attend an official re
ception at the Papal nunciature
in Havana a few days later
and ordered his press and radio
to give wider coverage to this
meeting with the charge d’af
faires there than to the display
given to Roca’s remarks.
For all the seesaw of the re
gime’s policy on religion, the
Church in Cuba continues to be
deprived of its 340 schools and
of all access to communications
media, and is 500 priests - short
of what it had in 1959.
In the last few months, the
number of priests has gone
from the 150 left after mass ex
pulsions and harassments dur
ing 1960 to some 200, mostly
Canadians and Europeans (ex
cept Spaniards). Some 25 Cuban
deacons have been ordained
priests since 1959. Two semin
aries are still open, El Buen
Pastor near Havana, and El
Cobre near Santiago, at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Charity.
While many outstanding Cath
olics have fled the country be
cause of persecution, and oth
ers have gone into hiding, most
of the faithful go on Jiving their
Pope declares
religious life as normally as
they can. They are living wit
nesses of human dignity strug
gling to survive in spite of
atheist propaganda and other
hardships of a bankrupt police
Istanbul, Turkey — A let Lord has entrusted to Us, as the
State.
ter from Pope Paul VI to Greek successor of the Apostles,
Orthodox Patriarch Athenago- makes Us anxious for all that “ Such valiant Catholics are
ras of Constantinople (Istanbul) concerns union of Christians not only defending their be
urging that Christians turn to and for all that can contribute liefs; they are an inspiration
the future rather than to the to re-establish perfect harmony to many others who only a few
weeks ago still joined the Com
past has been released here. among them.
It says in part:
“Entrusting the past to the munist choir,” said one reliable
“ With joy, we have received mercy of God, let ns listen to source.
your good wishes and congratu the advice of the Apostle, ‘For “There is a true legion of si
lations which you sent Us getting what is behind, I strain lent Catholics who do nothing
through His Excellency Monsi forward to what lies before to but preach with their example
gnor Maximos, Metropolitan of try to lay hold of that for which of courage and conviction. Here
Sardes, in answer to a letter Christ Jesus had laid hold of and there they engage in a dis
written in Our Name, following me.’ We have been laid hold of creet dialogue with neighbors to
Our election, by His Eminence by Him through the gift of the defend their Christian views.'
Augustin Cardinal Bea. We same Baptism, of the same This they do in spite of the
would like to say that the senti priesthood,
celebrating
the ‘vigilante’ block committees.
ments expressed in that letter same Eucharist, the sole sacri The same happens at places of
have found deep resonance in fice of the sole Lord of the work, again in spite of the
Our heart. The task that the Church.”
Communist cells and militia.’

Christ ‘Lays Hold' Both
Catholics and Orthodox
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.Almost 30 million people In the world had sufficient food in
1963 because of the distribution of surpjus food conducted
through the relief organization of the U. S. Catholics, Bishop
Edward Swanstrom, executive director of the NCWC-CRS, told
the American Bishops meeting in Rome. The foodstuffs bad a
value of $104,606,654. In addition 17.5 million pounds of clothing,
blankets, bedding, and shoes were distributed.

C h ic a g o
Six top officials of Loop Council 182, Knights of Columbus,
have resigned in protest over the blackballing of Joseph Ber
trand, a graduate of Notre Dame university, because he is a
Negro. Auxiliary Bishop Cletus F. O'Donnell, Vicar General of
the Chicago Archdiocese, called the incident “disgusting and
shameful.” In the wake of the rejection of the Negro candidate,
Luke E. Hart, supreme knight of the K. of C., has called for a
new look at membership procedures.

W ash in gt-o n
Chief Justice Earl Warren has rejected the inscribing of “In
God We Trust” inside the U. S. Supreme Court because it would
detract from “the total concept of the building.” Rep. Robert T.
Ashmore (D.-S. Car.), sponsor of the bill in the House to pro
vide such an inscription, said “ there is no logic whatsoever in
th'e flimsy claim that these four words of enduring faith would
mar the abstract beauty of the walls of the Supreme Court
building.”
As a result of the Russians arresting Yale Professor Fred
erick C. Barghoorn on charges of spying, Georgetown university
has notified the Soviet embassy in Washington that it is cancel
ing a forum at which nine Russian writers and artists, mem
bers of the Institute of Soviet-American Relations, were to ap
pear.
A searching look at two “ugly twins”—poverty and racial
prejudice—was given at the national convention of the National
Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice, here. A resolution
called for Christians in Chester, Pa., and Williamston,. N. Car.,
to support anti-segregation movements in the two cities.

Secret C atholics
B e r lin
Seizure of 3,000 “contraband” crucifixes in the Ukraine by
the Communist authorities led to the discovery that several Cath
olic religious orders were still “illegally” active in Lvov, where
they were trying to keep religion alive, reports the Soviet week
ly magazine Ogonyok. At one convent 10 nuns were secretly
carrying on the work of a century-old convent.

Rome
The NCWC Administrative board, meeting In Rome, fUed
the posts held by Bishop Leo R. Smith of Ogdensburg, NY.,
who died on Oct. 9. Aui^iary Bishep Ernest L. Unterkoelfer of
Richmond was named assistant secretary to the NCWC Adminis
trative board and secretary to the general meeting of the U.S.
Bishops. Bishop Robert E. Tracy of Baton Rouge was named
national director of the National Apostleship of the Sea Confer
ence. The board also passed a resolution honoring Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom of New York for his 20 years of
work for the NCWC Catholic Relief Services.

THE VA TIC A N

Fam ily A ud ie n ce

Pope Paul at his weekly general audience made the occasion
almost a family one as he spoke to the visitors from all the
parts of the world. “We rejoice,” he said, “because you are so
numerous yet all members of one family, the Church; because
you come from so many different countries; because you come
great distances in order to meet us, and especially because you
are Christians and Catholics united in the same faith and living
the same life of grace.”
•
Pope Paul VI has further broadened the influence of the
Eastern Rite Hierarchy within the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church by naming 16 consultors to the body. Among the
i^ew consultors to the Roman Curia body are two leading Eastern
Rite prelates of the U.S.: Archbishop Ambrose Senyshyn,
O.S.B.M,. of the Ukrainian Rite Archdiocese of Philadelphia and
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of the Ruthenian Rite Diocese of Pitts
burgh. The Pope’s action brings about representation by all East
ern Rite communities united with the Holy See.

Catholic Bishops remind feilow Am ericans • • •

'Bonds of Union' Are Forged in Religious Faith
The annual statement of the United States Hier
archy, reported last week by the National Register
as in preparation, was issued in Washington Nov. 17
and contained a challenge for the .American people to rediscover
their religious roots.
The U. S. Bishops stated that the problems facing the
country are suggested in several disconcerting questions:
• Are we coming to regard God and religion as irrelevant
to everyday life?
• Has our relative richness and our passion for technologi
cal progress stifled our concern for the spiritual needs of man?
• Are we trying to solve problems of social justice by
expediency, with an eye to human convenience rather than
divine vill?
The statement, consisting of three parts — “Our Heritage,”
“Our Problems,” and “Our .Aspirations”—declared that a na
tional examination of conscience would reveal today that we
are in danger of being a people weakened by secularism in
our concept of the good life, and expediency in our moral
code.”
The Bishops pointed out that the inroads of secularism in
America have been “steady and well-marked,” noting specifi
cally that:

• “ In our education, religious elements have gradually
been eliminated by judicial interpretation,” especially in our
schools;
• “ Marriage is considered more and more a purely civil
arrangement, not a spiritual bond between two persons under
God;
• "Business and recreation tend to be conceived as
though God's law applied only during the time of Sunday
worship.”
The statement, entitled “Bonds of Union,”
on,’ urged the people
of the country to strengthen moral and spiritual principles in
family life, to reaffirm the U, S. heritage of the brotherhood
and equality of all men in actions and deeds.
Here are some excerpts from the statement in these areas:
F.A.MILY LIFE: “.At the moment, the general welfare calls
for increased attention to the complex problem presented by
juvenile delinquency and family breakdown. .A community-wide
cooperative program, consistent with family jights and au
thentic democratic principles, must produce opportunities for
the more secure absorption of the young into our organized in
dustrial and commercial structure. In such a program, the

government should be able to take for granted the full coop
eration of industry and organized labor, as well as religious,
educational and youth agencies.
“The aspiration of all peoples centers about their altars
and firesides. The values which these embody are the very
core of the common good. . .
“ From colonial and pioneer days the family has been a
dynamic source of union in our communities. Recognition of
this has been a bond of national union.”
EQUALITY OF ALL MEN; “Another bond of union has
been emphasis on equality itself. This has gone beyond mere
equality before the law. Our concept of equality, still in pain
ful process of realization, has never been a mere legalism. It
has included the moral quality of respect, even reverence, for
the individual, for every individual. Every man and woman
has equal rights before the law, notably rights to equal oppor
tunity to learn, to work, to acquire property, including a home,
to be promoted on the basis of performance and qualification,
to participate freely in community affairs — all this not
merely by virtue of legal decisions but as the corollary of ».
shared moral code. . .
“The first step in meeting a racial problem is to treat
all men and women as persons.. . . But forgetfulness of God

\

(which is the defect of secularism), and preoccupation with
the physical (which is the effect of materialism), prevent this
first step. They cause us to lose the view of man as God sees
him. Thus, we grow insensitive to His image in every man, yet
that image is the ultimate ground of mutual self-respect. For
the secularist there can be no real appreciation of the dignity
of God’s creatures. For the materialist the cry of the dispos
sessed is without spiritual content or appeal. . .
“The sense of mutuality so keenly felt by the Founding Fa
thers must not be diminished by tensions between early comers
and later immigrants; between groups of differait reUgious or
nationality backgrounds; between management and labor; be
tween political parties and even^ between the partisans of con
trasting political philosophies within the same parties,. ,
“ . . . the people must be vigilant. . . lest the courts,
however unconsciously and with whatever lofty intent, annul
the original determination that ourS be a government of laws,
not of men. Our courts must see that the law of the land is
so interpreted as to be free from undue influence of particu
lar schools of thought. It has best served the American tradi
tion when the law reflects a community consensus or common
understanding of what is best to achieve the common ends of
justice.”
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Stressed in communicotiens document

For the Church Triumphant

Education, Self-Censorship

The Place Is Heaven

Freedom balanced with common good
Vatican City — The revised i in the dissemination of news. Paul VI to develop the Pontifi
schema on communications me I The text notes that the por- cal Commission for Motion Pic
dia approved by the Council ex itrayal of evil may serve to pro- tures, Radio, and Television to
cept for tome final changes Ivide a better knowledge of man include all other media and to
places emphasis on education or provide major dramatic ef give it an international staff.
and self-censorship.
fects, but it warns that if the
It calls for a united effort
Although it reminds civil au priority of the ethical principle in putting the mass media to
thorities of their duty to pre is not maintained more harm effective use in the works of
the apostolate and encourages
serve the common good, it also than good may result.
mentions their duty to “ defend Reduced from the original 40 the fdthful, after sound prep
the just freedom of information, pages presented a t the first ses aration, to enter the mass meespecially as regards the press." sion to nine, the schema asks I dia field professionally. For
Stressing the “right to infor
mation” that is “ true and
complete," the document as
serts, however, that there is
an ethical consideration high
er than the “freedom of art”
and this means that the
“rights and dignity of man"
must always be held sacred

V O C A T IO N S -M E N
Holy Cross Iro H io rs
Servt Cod In
• T u d iln g
• M lu lo n i
• Social W ork • Guldanca
• Trades
• Accounting
For Inform ation and
literature w rite:
■ re flie r Bartel, CS.C.
V r, Vincent Hall
St. Id w a rd 's UnlversHy
AusMn, Taias

FO U O W THI U A D O t
CH tlST
St. F ra n c lf did. You can
be a F R A N C I S C A N
BROTHER and Dedicate
your Wa to Christ In
the la rvloa a t vauBi.
to M ractor at Vacaf le a s ,
Franciscan
Bratkers. R.R. Ne. I ,
SarfagtleM, IB.

JESUIT BROTHERS
se rvt God In Clericel.
Technical and Domestic
work. For inform ation
w rite to
Bro. A. J. Dugan, S.J.e
COLOMBIERE COLLEGE
Clarkstone Michigan

(CooUnned From Page 1)

far more settled In its anti-Catholic
prejudice than he reckoned, was in no
mood to take his letter lying down.
It was like waving his scarlet Car
dinal’s cloak in the very face of the
English bull. Unaware of the storm
his letter had aroused, Wiseman pro
ceeded happily across France, only to
be met at Dover by the news that
England was fairly up in arms over
what was considered the bombast and
arrogance of a new Wolsey. The press
was screaming for blood. Parliament
was in an uproar, and even the more
kindly disposed elements of society
were provoked and infuriated. Grey,
the Prime Minister, was practically
forced to put through a bill forbidding
the newly appointed Catholic Bishops
to take their titles from any existing
sees belonging to the Established
Church. Fortunately, it was all a sev
en-day wonder; other concerns dis
tracted the fickle public, and Wise
man’s explanation, discreet and in
gratiating, did much to calm the fever.
But for a time it was touch and go.

the first time in its history,
the Church is officiaUy adopt
ing communications media as
an instrument in spreading
the kingdom of God.
On the introduction and first
chapter, the vote wa^ 1,832 for,
92 against, and 243 for with res
ervations. The vote on the sec
ond chapter was 1.893 for, 103
against, and 125 for with res
ervations.

To Dig They Are Unable
W ould retired Bishops hove to beg like Lazarus?
Vatican City — Forced resign
ation would leave Bishops with
no place to go and no means
of support. Council Fathers
heard from opponents of a pro
posal that Bishops he obliged
to resign their sees when old
age or feebleness impede their
capacity.
Some Bishops who have re
signed have had to exist in very
wretched conditions, being re
duced to “living like Lazarus,
begging crumbs from the rich
man’s table," Bishop Albert
Conrad de Vito, 59, of Lucknow,
India, told the Council in the
sharp debate on discussion of
chapter two of the schema on
“Bishops and the Government
of Dioceses.”
Cardinal Ernest Rufflni, Arch
bishop of Palermo, declared that
“some old or sick men with
great virtue may do more good
for the Church than some
healthy young men." Some who
heard him said he might have
been referring to Pope John

ROME— Looking over St. Peter's w h ile th e Council is in
session, one cannot help but notice the m ake-up o f th is V a ti
can C oundi as compared to V atican I in 1870. Then there
w a s n o t a single bishop from Asia o r A frica . In V a tica n II
over 30 per cent o f the Conciliar Fathers are fro m A fric a and
A s ia , W h a t a long w a y from the be ginning o f th e Church,
w hen St. Paul w ro te to the
of

Rome,

saying:

“ Salute Epaenetus, m y be
loved, w h o is the firs t fruits
o f A sia unto C h rist." W ho
the

firs t one

from

A frica

w a s w e d o n o t know — pos
sib ly Sim on o f Cyrene, w h o
helped O u r Lord carry His
Cross.

Diverse o s the medtm
representatives of Epoonetus and Simon are, all of
them have on# thing in
common:

“This,” he held, “ would be
an affront to their dignity.’’
Bishop Vito said aged parents
“have the right to stay in their
homes and their children have
the duty to support them. No
member of the Roman Curia
would ever suggest that the
Bishop of Rome should resign.
Neither should the suggestion
be made to any other Bishop. If
Bishops can be forced to re
sign. then they are worse off
than pastors, who are irremov
able.
A common “ Social Security”
fund supported by the Bishops
themselves as a source of sup
port for retired prelates was
proposed.

WISEMAN’S LETTER is an excel
lent example of what has been called
Catholic “Triumphalism.” Now tri
umphalism of any kind, religious of
secular, may be either a mood or a
manner, or, as sometimes' happens,
both together. As a mood it is that
spirit which impels one, be he man
or nation, to lord it over his fellows,
to throw his weight around with pon
derous importance, and so to cause
disgust or disdain, depending on wheth
er the victim can do anything about
it or not. The ancient Romans, of
course, were notorious triumphalists.
They raised the mood to the level of
an art, and reared glorious arches to
commemorate their victories over the
lesser tribes. More subtly, the British
expressed their triumphalism by as
suring the conquered that what had
happened to them was in their best
interests, poor dears. Doubtless future
social historians will describe the pe
culiar flavor of American triumphal
ism.
Merely as a manner triumphalism
means no more than talking as though
the whole world were your oyster. It
is the manner of patriarchal Boston,
for example, where the Cabots spoke
only to the Lodges and the Lodges
spoke only to God (or was it the other
way around?). But though the trium
phal manner breaks no bones and ac
tually causes no physical injuries, it
is quite as objectionable as the more
a c tiv e mood. Perhaps more so. If you
are really a triumphant victor there
is precious little the conquered can do
save knuckle under, or even to pre
tend to enjoy the show. But, if you
are simply talking triumphalism you
are in danger of getting your come
uppance with a vengeance.

8-Stery Surgery
W ing Planned
Rochester, Minn. — St. Mary’s
hospital, which works closely
with the world-famed Mayo
Clinic here, is to have an 8story addition to its surgical
unit, administrator Sister M.
Brigh of the Sisters of St. Fran
cis, has announced.

American Bishops
View the Council

Most Ravorond Fulton J. Shton

Church

XXIII, who was 76 when elect
ed Pope.
Archbishop Corrado Mingo,
62, of Monreale, Italy, arguing
in favor of the proposaL said
that pastors are obligated to
give up their church duties when
incapacitated “ and it would be
useless for Bishops to try to
urge the observance of this law
unless they first give an ex
ample themselves. If a shepherd
is under obligation to give bis
life up for his sheep, wi*h still
greater reason is he bound to
give up his office.”
Coadjutor Bishop Antonio Anoveros Ataun, 54, of Cadiz,
Spain, said the compulsory re 
tirement would represent a
material “crisis” for aging
Bishops, but added they should
certainly have the spiritual
strength to survive it.
The most emotional objection
to forced retirement came from
Cardinal Michael Gonzi, 78,
Archbishop of Malta, who said
it would put aged Bishops in
the same category as civil serv
ants.

they

ore

poor.

They pass notes to mo
through the mossongers of the Coundi or olso visit per
sonally bogging a little for their poor priests. Yet, when
they arise in Council, they never speak of their needsi
They spook of the Church, not of their nation. They remind
us of o leper woman in Uganda, whoso arms and logs were
oaten off of the elbows and the knoos. She drerggeef horself
four miles on the stumps to a bush church one morning to
rocoivo Communion. The missionary told her that he would
bring her Communion in her hut the next morning, after his
Moss. But she was there at M ass the following day. “Did I
not toll you I would bring you Our Lord in Holy Commun*
ion?” ho asked. “Yes, Father,** sho replied, “but I did not
want to bo a trouble to you."

H o w much w e grieve, a n d rig h tly so, a t con tem pt fo r
chastity in th e m odern w o rld , b u t h o w fe w o f us grieve a t
avdrice o r the refusal to share even a little w ith th e a fflicte d .
Here in Rome w e have hands reached out to us fro m a ll d i
rections, M a y you help f ill them fo r the hundreds a n d hun
dreds o f poor, suffering bishops a n d th e flocks th e y shep
herd. Send you r sacrifice to The Society fo r th e Propagation
o f the Faith. '

GOD LOVE YOU to T.D. for $10 “I decided not to buy a
much-wanted sweater so that some little one could have
warm clothing this winter." . . . to Mr. and Mrs. AJ.H . for
$10 “We are not going to exchange Christmas gifts this year,
so perhaps this will make it possible for another to knew
what Christmas really means.” . . . to Mrs. J.C.T. for $13
“This is a year's saving of 25c a week. I did not join the of

scribed as ,the Bark of Peter (though
the connotation is rather that of ^ e
Mauretania) successfully breasting all
the storms of history and arriving,
at long last, safe in harbor?
In how many books of popular Cath
olic instruction have we not read of
the consummate ease with which the
enemies of the Church can be put to
flight, or reduced to shame, or pul
verized beneath her feet, by no more
than a well-turned phrase? In how
many of our approved prayers do wfe
not call upon the Almighty, in Heb
raic terms, to rise up and smite the
enemy, mixing in that basket all sorts
and conditions of men who happen not
to agree with us, or who, more sor
rowfully, do not as yet possess the
gift of faith?
It may be true, of course, that
Catholief triumphalism is rpore a mat
ter of manner than of cons(uous mood.
It may be true that'we do not mean
half of what we say when we talk
among ourselves about the “Protestant
Brethren” (with the peculiar inflec
tion which characterized the epithet),
or when we b l^ d ly assume that the
word Church can have only one law
ful interpretation in casual conversa
tion. But the hurt feelings which have
ensued from our foible are quite as
real as if we had led from deliberate
malice.

charm. M ad e o f gold-colored H am ilton finish w ith the raised
insignia o f The Society fo r the Propagation o f the Faith, these
item s m ake ideal presents. Specify the items you desire, en 
close a m inim um offe rin g o f $3 fo r each piece a n d send your
name and address to The Society fo r the P ropagation o f the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, N ew York, N.Y.

•—10001.

Cut out this colum n, pin you r sacrifice to it and m ail it
to M ost Rev, Fulton J. Sheen, N a tio n a l Director o f The Society
fo r the P ropagation o f th e Faith, 36 6 F ifth A venue, N ew
York, N.Y. 10001, o r you r Diocesan Director.

Noted Ascetical Writer
Archabbot Bauer, Dies
Beuron, Germany — Noted
ascetical writer and retreat
master Archabbot
Benedict
Bauer, O.S.B. died here Novem
ber II) after a long illness. He
was 86. (NO

lljt.

,

o n d still
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“The interesting discussion of anything positive to it. I men
charismatic gifts was somehow tion this n6w because I am sure
shunted aside by the press re you have read criticisms of the
ports because of the major in Council that have not been edi
terest in even the barest men fying.”
tion of ChurchBishop Joseph P. Dougherty
State relations.
of Yakima, Wash.
The discussion
e m p h a s i z- “The council is a paradox.
ed the neces We are being talked to death
sity for recog (ideal Purgatory). .At the same
nizing the in time progress is taking place
spiration of the and something new is continu
ally
happen
Holy Spirit in
ing . . .
e v e r y soul
"We
voted
t o u c h e d by
nine times this
Him. It recog
day. This is
nized the mar
the l a r g e s t
velous good effected by all,
n u m be r
of
laity and religious and clergy,
'■ times in one
who possess charismatic gifts.
"
day. The 1st
“Naturally it also reiterated
vote was num
the fact that it is the duty of
ber 109, which
the Ordinary to make judgment
LET US CONFESS IT, there has
means
we
whether a certain or work proj
sored b y th e C laretian Fa
have t a k e n been and there still remains a great
ect is charismatic. The discus
thers o f the N a tion al Shrine
sion made apparent the fact this number of written votes deal of this triumphalism in the
ALTOGETHER, Catholic triumphal
that a charismatic gift — as since the Council opened last
Church. We Catholics do enjoy talk ism is having a bad time of it at the o f St. Jude th a t brings to 
devoting oneself wholeheartedly year,”
gether, fo rm a lly, people de
Council. No wonder it is feeling de voted to St. Jude Thaddeus,
Bishop Joseph H. Hodges ing as though we had won all the vic
to a work of catechetics (as
pressed and defeatist. Yet, to be fair, A postle and “ patron o f d iff i
of Wheeling, W. Va. tories, or suffered all the martyrdoms,
CCD) orto charity (St. Vin
cent de Paul work) — should
or had a comer on all the saints. In let it be recognized that there is a time cult or hopeless cases.”
“I think the Council will be
not be considered rare.”
and a place for it. The time is eternity
how many sermons of circumstance
By enrollin g you r name
Bishop Philip M. Hannan, an indicator, more than any have we not heard the Church de and the place is heaven.
and the names o f relatives or
thing
else,
of
the
Church.
It
is
Auxiliary of Washington
friends, you w ill share in the
a trend or the precursor of the Trend again st rule by natienal bodies
“With Pope John XXIII we trend. .And I think it is good
privile ge s
of
m embership
must lift up our eyes to the
But
at
the
and fo rm a lly pledge yourself
final goal of the Council — the
sa me time
as a client o f St. Jude.
renewal of the Church and unity
there is a hesi
. . . “Any person, living
among all men. Unless we do
tancy, a ten
or
dead may be enrolled
“We
should
leave
to
plenary
Archbishop
Olachea
said
“In
this, it is easy
dency to do Vatican City — All of the four
as a member of St. Jude
the activities of national con
councils
under
the
presidency
U.S.
Cardinals
present
in
Rome
•o criticize ev
things hastily.
League.”
of an apostolic legate the right ferences, care must be tak
erything about
.And
t h e have spoken on the matter of
to put juridical obligations on en to forestall the rise of na
giving
juridcal
power
to
na
the Council. It
Church never
For in fo rm a tio n w rite:
tional conferences of Bishops. individual Bishops. If national tional churches, as also the
is always easy
has.
National Shrine of St. Jude
danger of government by epis
conferences,
which
are
not
un
to criticize and
“ .M a n y of The latest is Cardinal Fran
Departm ent 125
der the presidency of Papal copal oligarchy. It is equally
this is especi
t h e s e things cis Spellman of New York, who
important to safeguard in all
legates,
had
this
power,
then
221
W
est M adison Street
ally true of
now being dis- is opposed. Earlier Cardinal
they would have more authority details the right of appeal to
C hicago 6, Illinois
the Council. In
c u s s e d will James F rands McIntyre of Los
than plenary councils, and this the Roman Pontiff.”
fact, it is eas take a long time before they .Angles had also opposed the
is contrary to the whole of ec
ier to criticize become a part of our Church idea. Cardinal Joseph Ritter of
St. Louis favored it and Card clesiastical tradition.
the
Council life.”
and all its par
Cardinal Joseph E. Ritter inal Albert Meyer of Chicago It is pointed out that if the
ticipants than it is to contribute!
of St. Louis. favored it within certain limits. opinions expressed on the Coun
Cardinal Richard Cushing of cil floor where any measure, op
Boston is not in Rome.
position to giving Jurdical pow
Although high in his praise er to national conferences
of the usefulness of national seemed to be gaining ground.
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
Episcopal conferences. Cardinal Of the four speakers at this
tablish an Extension Annuity.
Spellman expressed the belief meeting (Nov. 13) who discuss
that it would not be advisable ed the question directly, all
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
to give them authority to issue were opposed. Besides Cardinal
decisions which would be juri Spellman, they were Cardinal
Man 55 receives 5.3%
dically binding on all individual Joseph Frings of Cologne, Ger
Bishops. He spoke as the Vati many, Archbishop Marcelino
Man 60 receives 6 %
can (!:ouncil continued discus Olachea Loizaga of Valencia,
sion of the schema on Bishops Spain, and Bishop Lawrence
Man 65 receives 7 %
and diocesan government. He Bianchi of Hong Kong.
Man 70 receives 8.3%
said:
Cardinal Frings after giving
“ Each Bishop must remain a brief review of the success
Man 75 receives 10 %
free in his diocese, even though ful history of the National Epis
Man 80 receives 12.5%
he be morally bound to cooper copal Conference of Germany
ate with other Bishops for mat said: “It is better that the de
ters going beyond the limits crees of the conference not have
Designed especially for “Senior Citizens"
of his own diocese.
juridical binding force.”

Binding Power to Bishops?

Suppose We Send yw
ACheck for a Changel

The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

Her Mommy doesn't believe in laxatives
W ondering w h a t to g ive fo r Christmas? W hy not select

Auckland, New Zealand — .A
resolution favoring state aid for
private schools has been refer
red to a special study commit
tee by the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church, New
Zealand’s
second
largest
denomination.
The resolution in i>art said:
There is no difference in prin
ciple between tax exemption on
school fees (there is an allow
able exemption of $139 for pri
vate school fees in New
Zealand) and an educational
benefit, and that both are in
harmony with the state policy
of the Presbyterian Church.”

BISHOPS AND POPES have not
been exenmt from this triumphalism of
manner. How many of the Papal docu
Rev. Father Ralph
ments, wise and temperate in them
selves, have offended by the intransi
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
gent style in which they have been
316 N. Michigan
couched? And how many Bishops’ let
ters (hinc illae lachrymae) tend to
Chicago 1, III.
sound as though any dog caught bark
ing thenceforward should be prompt
ly dealt with? It is not, emphatically,
AROUND THE WORLD
that the Shepherds of the flock should
IN 80 DAYS
not exercise their functions of feeding
D B F A R T U a i A P R IL I , 1N4
SP
IR ITU A L D IR IC T O R
and vigilance, but that in the public
Far F u ll Intom M tlan
eye and ear of a non-believing world,
M r*, t . N uw otIulikl-TM tr D lractor
H ILA N D TOURS, INC.
a world so far from conquered for 4MS WC/U
M d w irs Avu. D u IrfIt, M ld ilg in
Christ as to be literally pagan still,
these things can and must be said with
EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY HEAVY KNIT
charity and moderation.
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN
One of the great moments of the
MAND NIW
Stom Hood
Council, thus far, came a year ago
p l u i SOc
when the stalwart Bishop of Bruges,
Msgr. Emile De Smedt, rose to de
Aair«M Nlw i M i lu tnounce, precisely, this Catholic tri
* H n , w a H I t 'i M id and
d im ii, * M d i t o ll i i i i i umphalism. It had found its way, he
t lM il M w d u lia .W in n ,
I I I WMI, n i r i l i e t i your
felt, into the very language of the
k u d , M d U i, iM k M d
Schema under discussion, which dealt
ta n , k a a ii aal c a ttln i
a lia a id k l t l i t m IC
with the Sources of Revelation, and
Avallikla M iy ky m il ,
la ra d , k i l l . H a c k ,
which was of particular delicacy be
ir a ia . F ill m ia, w ia iia ,
cause of the long history of Catholicc h lld r ia . Maaay back
lu ir . 70% w m I ( M a Protestant disagreement on the mean
ta ln i 30% M lt a « - M
ing of its terms. It was etched this 6 f o r S 6 ppd. llc k ln i).
year when His Eminence, Cardinal Al
Barclay DisL, Dept. 22-M24
170-30 Ja m a lM Ava., J a n u lu , N.Y.
bert Meyer of Chicago, pointed out as
a defect in the phraseology of the
Schema on the Church that it tended
W h a t is
to emphasize her ultimate victory
U . Jw d« i M f u * ?
rather than the more immediate fact
that we, her children, far from being
St. Judo League Is a de 
the saints we ought to be, are pretty
vo tio n a l org a n iza tio n tp o n poor sticks of sinners.

fice Birthday Club in order to send it to you."

o u r sm art c u ff-lin k sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies'

Church to Study
State School Aid

I

COUHCIL CAPSULES
Appeal to Pope

The Catholic Church Extension Society

cil, will he the task of a post 1307 South Wabash Are., Chicago 5, Illinois
Liberal elements among the council commission that has not
Dear Fathers:
Council Fathers are reported yet been appointed.
preparing an appeal to the Pope
Please send your free booklet on Extension AnnulUet. What |
Doctors know this about children
for his personal (-iews on the
‘Ship’ Is Taut
A child is more sensitive, easily upset. . . and this can cause inner muscles tO
? I
collegiality of the Bishops, one In spite of the shift from one return could you offer me on an investment of $
—
tighten up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relieve this Irregu
of
the
most
heated
topics
of
de
Pope
to
another,
the
Council
_
I
larity, you’ve got to get the contraction to relax. And the word "laxative” means
My, birth date i s ----------------------------------- - sex
—
bate at the Council.
has resumed its work with re
just that: to relax or un-tighten. That’s what a laxative does. ■
I understand that this inquiry is in itrictest confidence and *
markably little delay. Bishop
j That’s how a laxative can help your child.
will entail no obligation or “follow up” whatsoever.
•
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
4
to
10
Years
Be sure It's the child’s laxative
The structure and contents of pointed out. The first session
The important thing is to be sure you give a child’s laxative.
the Breviary, the book contain has been likened to a “shake-1 Name
And there’s only one leading laxative specially made for chil
ing the official prayer of the down cruise,” but the Pittsdren, Fletcher’s Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castoria ■
Address
Church which the priest must | burgh prelate finds the ship gengives child-mild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give ^
recite daily, is to receive a erally taut, continuing its voyCastoria than any other laxative.
, Z o n e........... State —
C ity ......
thorough reform, but it is esti age on an even keel, with the
Castoria is delicious
mated that it will take any place disciplined eyes of its crew fix
Children love the flavor. So, next time your child is restless, The only lead- from four to ten years to com ed on the port to be reached,
The Denver C atholic Register
troubled, not herself due to irregularity...be ready with Fletplete the revision. This work of and proceeding with reasonable
Cher’s Castoria...given by more mothers than any other lt,;ative. fo r children.
Page 2, Sec. 2
N ovem ber 21, 1963
reform, approved by the (?oun- speed.
Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs help! Yet
some mothers hesitate. What’s the truth about irregularity? What causes it?
And what can you do about it?

Charity in Future W a r?
It is possible, sa y s M e th ^ ist,
a t Catholic college sem inar
West Baden Springs, In-lt0 express itself in a just war, sity, said here at the Nuclear
diana — Christian c h a rity jthe chairman of the department War Institute, held at West Bad
might sometimes be ca lled of religion of Princeton univer- en College of Loyola university.

'

Archives M a y Tell Truth
Jew ish lead er sa y s they contain
sto ry of Pope Pius X ll's aid
Worcester, Mass. — Regret cent audience, which he had in author Rolf Hochhuth, whibh
that the full story of the war Rome with the Pope.
strongly criticizes Pope Pms
time assistance to Jews by Lichten said that when he XII for allegedly falling to con
Pope Pius XII cannot be known commented on the “ magnifi demn Nazi persecution of the
until the Vatican archives are cent” assistance Pope Pius XII Jews. 'Hie i ^ y has been pro
open, was expressed here by had given the Jewish people, duced in Europe and is .sched
Joseph L. Lichten, national Jew and expressed the hope the Vat uled for Broadway production
ish leader.
ican archives would be open. next year.
Lichten, who is director of the Pope Paul smiled warmly and Referring to studies he has
interculturai affairs department said, “ I hope 1 will be able to made of Pope Pius actions on
of B’nai B’rith, Anti-Defama help you in this.”
behalf of Jews, Lichten said
tion league, said he discussed The Jewish leader was com that while he was in Rome re
Pope Pius’ services to the Jews menting oh the controversial cently “it was enormously grat
with Pope Paul VI during a re play “The Deputy” by German ifying to me, as a Jew, to be
able to cite from my extensive
research many instances and
Easier Than Digging
several countries where Pope
A simple way to find pipes lost in the grounds has been
Pius helped the Jews.” (NC)
devised by the Rev. James PiotrikowsU, O.S.B., at St. Martin’s
ahbey in Olympia. Wash. He merely uses a metal detecting
machine which enables him to find pipes below the surface as
im
New York — A blistering propaganda” that has been fed
well as leaks in pipes. This is much superior, he points out,
to attempting to dig up ^ e whole campus to find the location criticism of U.S. intervention in to the reading public. Diem was
of the pipes, and the whereabout of the pipes are important South Vietnam and a defense popular among the rural popu New York — Abolition of the
as the abbey expects soon to begin a large building program. of the late Ngo Dinh Diem are lation of the country and that he controveniitl panel which con
Pictured with Father Piotrzkowski is Brother Joseph Crowley, contained in the lead editorial almost single-handedly saved trols nominations to the New
O.S.B., who is the heating engineer and plumber. He has been of the current (Nov. 16) issue the country from Communism. York City Board of Education,
at the abbey for the past 49 years and knows where most of of America, a national Catholic The editorial noted that aid has been urged by the city's
the pipes are that were laid in those years, but the problem weekly.
cuts in recent months to South two top Catholic school offidali,
The magazine contends that
is finding the pipes that were buried before be came on the
Vietnam had represented open who charged the body is biased.
despite the “ diet of anti-Diem
job.
encouragement for the over In a joint statement, Monsi
throw of his regime.
gnor John J. Volght, secretary

Methodist Paul Ramsey par
ticipated with other moral theo
logians and philosophers in the
discussion with a Russian em
bassy secretary, a Pentagon ofificial and a strategic analyst
Mr. Ramsey said that Pope
IJohn’s encyclical, “ Peace on
Vatican City — A relic of gled to the Church of St. Mary Earth,” re-asserted the princi
St. Cyril missing since 1798 and in Valicella, Rome.
ple that Christian charity might
just rediscovered was presented After the threat to St. Cle be called to express itself in
to Pope Paul-VI by Bishop An ment's fell through, a priest Just war. He also analyied the
drew G. Grutka of Gary. St. by the name of Monsi^nor latest teachings of Pope Pins
Cyril and nis brother, St. Metho Lawrence Mattel removed the XU on warfare in an age which
dius, brought Christianity to the relic from St. Mary's church, “glories In its atomic power.”
Slavs 1,100 years ago.
but it was not returned to St.
Stating that "nothing remains
of i Clement's.
Bishop Grutka, who
but to resolve to abolish atomic
Slovak ancestry and is in Father Boyle found the relic weapons.” Victor Karpov, first
charge of this year's world-wide at the chapel of a summer home secretary of the Washington
celebration in honor of the two in Recanati. Monsignor Mattel's Embassy of the Soviet Union,
saints, brought the relic, de family owns the home.
re-affirmed the so called new
scribed as “ a piece' of bone, Both the Pope and Bishop Communism: “ We needn’t any
somewhat deteriorated, kept in Grutka noted a coincidence. St. war to secure victory over cap
a gilt reliquary,” from the Cyril brought the remains of italism although we believe in
Adriatic-coast town of Recanati, Pope St. Clement, St, Peter’s such a victory . . . we are sure
third successor, to Pope Adrian
Italy.
that Communism can prevail in
It was discovered there jjy 11 from the Crimea, where St. the world only by victory in
^ Clement is believed to have
Father Leonard Boyle, O.P., been martyred. Now St. Cyril’s peaceful economic and social
a member of the Irish bomin- remains have been brought to coqipetition with capitalism.”
He said that in competition, Bring Christ to werid first, soys Cardinal Suanens
ican community that staffs St. Pope Paul.
for education in the New York
The magazine also speculated
the Soviet Union does not rely
Clement’s Basilica and a teach
Archdiocese
and
Monsignor
as to the connection between
on divisions of soldiers “ but on
er at St. Michael's college,
Henry M. Hald, secretary for
the fo re i^ press in Saigon and
legions of books, not on nuclear
Toronto, Ont. He came from
education in the Brooklyn dio
the' American diplomatic mis cese, charged the selection pan
bombs but on the ability to pro
Toronto for the ceremony. More Pope
sion there.
duce more of the human bene
than 100 Bishops of Slavic or
el, previously blasted in an Oct.
“Have we . . .been pursuing 1 statement by an interfaith
fits and to distribute them more
igin or with Slavic persons in
policy concocted over cock group, is guilty of “definite and
their dioceses attended the Sis
Rome — Pope Paul praised equitably.”
Rome — (Special) — It is|point by recalling an answer up to study seminary training.
tine chapel rites.
the “happy spectacle of unity Dr. Alain C. Enthoven, U.S. the duty of every Christian to given English and Irish Bishops He recalled that seminaries tails on the eighth floor of marked bias” and a “definitely
Saigon’s
Hotel
Caravelle?” secularistic” philosophy which
The relic rested in St. Cle and brotherho^” between Eng- deputy assistant secretary of
spread the Gospel, was the key by Frank Duff, founder of the were first founded by the Coun Anerica asked. (TTie hotel is
excludes consideration of candi
ment’s Basilica until the so- lish-seaking and French-speak defense, said “Unilateral nu
I ^ i o n of Mary, when asked cil of Trent.
headquarters for foreign news dates representing tlie religious
called Roman Republic was set ing Canadians during a visit to clear disarmament would mean point emphasized by Cardinal
“That
w
ai
499
years
ago.
To
Leo Jozef Suenens, Archbishop why so many Irish immigrants
men.)
faiths of the city.
up after the French revolution the Canadian college here.
leaving control of the world to of Malines-Brussels, to a group lost their faith in England.
day we do not need to develop
had extended its power to Rome.
In a visit to Rome's Dutch the Communists. Even con of missionary Bishops here re “It is only in the measure an opposite Idea about them but
When it was learned that St.
college. Pope Paul lauded the trolled disarmament does not cently.
that people have been taught to a more complete one.” He then
Clement’s was scheduled to be
Dutch
Church’s “ecumenical appear to be promising now.” Speaking at the Invitation of spread their faith that they save lauded the American way of
destroyed, the relic was smug
spirit, missionary effort, active He said disarmament efforts seven Superiors-General of Mis it in themselves. Anyone who is training.
laity, and farsighted use of are further complicated by Rus sionary Societies of Secular satisfied with keeping his faith “ From the intellectual and
A n you preparing your preschooler fer reading?
broadcasting
and
television sia’s refusal to accept what the Priests, the Cardinal insisted for himself is in danger of los spiritual point of view, they are
U.S. considers effective verifi that the nniversal duty of being ing it.”
good,
but
from
the
apostolic
technology
in
spreading
the
Is your child doing weN in school?
,
S w eeten
cation arrangements.
Christian message.”
apostolic should he inserted into On the religious, especially Re practical training — perhaps for
Does
your child need help you ean*t give him?
Dr. Gordon Zahn of Loyola the project on the Church be ligious Sisters, Cardinal Suenens only two or three hours a week
University in Chicago, suggest cause “our first duty is to bring said:
— to teach the seminarists to
If your child is 4 t o 8 e n d y o u a r e interested in helping
ed the President of the country, Christ to the world” even “The Council must encourage become practical apostles; How
Slate Court Self
his reading, write for FREE 'information about new,
in weighing the alternatives in though “ certain theorists want nuns to be apostolic. We must to speak, how to contact peo
nationally acclaimed Reading-Record Albums.
‘Prayer’ Precedent
Avar consider “ the extent to first to spread social improve obtain from the canonists that ple, bow to organize meetings,
DR. SKEEN'S EDUCATIONAL AIDS
Columbia, S.C. — The re which we might be prepared to ment and to preach the Gospel the obstacles to nuns’ being as how to organize Catholic Action
apostolic as possible be re movements, and so on. They ■ ■ ■ P.O. BOX N 1«, DINVIR, COLORADO 90210 ■ ■ ■
cent U.S. Supreme Court pub accept suffering, indignity, or only later on.”
lic school prayer ban ap even death in preference to col Explaining that the problem moved. There are a million Re must learn by doing, as the
parently doesn’t hold too mnch laboration with evil.” This was had four aspects: laymen, reli ligious Sisters b the Church and Americans do; That is the
appeal for the South Carolina a reference to Dr. Enthoven’s gious, priests and deacons. Car if they accept to become fully American charism.”
CATHOUC
T hope,” said the Cardinal as
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
apostolic, they could do a thou
Supreme Court The state statement that U.S. defense pol dinal Suenens said:
court set a precedent here icy tries to leave the President “(Concerning the laity the sand times more than they are he concluded his addreu, “that
ill
B ' C H U R C H -SC H O O lwhen the Rev. J. Carlisle an “option between arms of all Council’s first task is to find doing now, not only for the old the Connell will place the whole
types.”
Church
in
a
state
of
mission.”
HOSPITAL
means of making passive Chris and the sick, but also for guid
Smiley,
Methodist pastor,
Guests at the institute came tians into active members of ing young people and for train
opened the court’s November
term by reciting two brief from universities and seminar the C to ch . No one is really ing grown-ups.”
Mint F la v o r e d r P M LU PS: i
prayers asking for “wisdom ies of various denominations Christian unless he seeks to The Cardinal recalled that
and wise decisions” on the and from military and civil in bring all other men to Christ. Edel Quinn, the Legion of
stitutions.
The Cardinal illustrated his Mary’s first envoy to Africa,
part of the court’s justices.
B. €. Z IIO L It
founded 450 Legion praesidla.
AND
COMPANY
“ In the countries she visited
Detroit, Mich. — Couples who
Woit loml, Wloeenoln
there were hundreds of nuns. If
"Even Tile Hindus Hove Much Confidence
have seized on the implication
only they had known how to or
of change arising from Vatican
in the Sbters,” writes a member of the community at ANIKAD
ganize praesidla, how much they
II to convince themselves that
B. C ZIEOLER AND COMPANY
”**in southern India. “In delivery cases they get much relief when
could have done . . . We must the Church will “somehow ease
tMrHy9«a*it I3S I. 43*d SL . 139& U 9 0 to ii. 411 a T IllL
entrusted to the care of the Sisters.
of Sacred Music in Przemysl, give nuns the spirituality of the her opposition to contraceptive
By Michael Wilson
W « l9 M d ,W K N « w Y o rk ,a Y .* C M c a tw A
" O L U a k M lk
Many patients a re coming daily and ( S p tc lil R t g l it t r Ronw C o rm p w id ttit) with the confiscation of its mu active life
devices” are just deluding
rta a t* Mad iM M a rM ffe n rtgordliia 914% Oeada
getting medicine. Many must re
sical instruments, including or Referring to priests. Cardinal themselves.
Vatican City — Denouncing
ceive special attention. But without the recent attacks in Poland on gans, and all its material and Suenens suggested that a spe Father John L. Thomas, St.
cial commission should be set
a place to put enough beds, it is dif the Church, Church institutions sheet music.
Louis university professor, ex
ficult. Ih ere are many diseases and religious writings, the Ospressed this view before the
Catholic Physicians’ Guild of
such as tuberculosis and dysentery, servatore Romano, official Vat
Detroit during the guild’s 25th
etc. among the villagers. A year ago ican newspaper, states this is a
jubilee celebration. He called
we opened the dispensary. At pres direct violation of regime prom
BACK IN PR IN T BY P O P U LA R D EM A N D
“amazing” the numbers of cou
ent in cases of urgent necessity, we ises made in 1950 and again in
Rare and Difficult to Obtain Books on Prophecy,
ples who have reached errone
keep patients in the comer of the 1956.
79* Hc/f tsitr'i Mution Aid
Myaticiam and Revelations Not* Being Republiihed.
ous conclusions about what the
dispensary. A building with 29 or Listing the violations recently, New York — Religion is a would be five births, he said he
was weary but felt it was God’s Church might do in this area.
itrthtOrkMdChmtk
AVAILABLE BEFORE CHRISTMAS
30 beds is badly needed. The people the editorial says: “In recent very important part of their
will that Mary Ann have quin Father Thomas told ISO
LIFE OF CHRIST |Tha Biblical revelationi of Anna Catharina Emwill do the manual labor. We need weeks news items from agen Lves, Andrew and Mary Ann
tuplets and prayed that God Catholic physicians and clergy
merick). The Old Testament background, early life and day-by-day
92S99 for materials. Benefactors are our sole hope.” ...T h e cies announced that other Polish Fischer of Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
would give Imth of them the that the widespread ignorance
account of the public life of Our Lord, His passion hour-by-hour, ond
Archbishop warmly adds his plea. Wfll you help these struggling Bishops had received visas to report in an article in a recent strength and wisdom to han of couples regarding sexual
His death, resurrection, etc., in vivid detail. The only complete Eng
go to the Council and were about issue of the Saturday Evening
Sisters? Any amount will be appreciated.
lish translation. Four large volumes, over 2400 pages, cloth bound.
die the responsibilities they morality in marriage calls for
to set out for Rome. Up to to Post on the couple and their
a “whole new system of edu
The list price w ill be $40.00. Available to those ordering through this
would be facing.
day. however, in the Assembly quintuplets.
advertisement, if payment occomponies order, for $24.00.
cation and training” as well as
GLASTONBURY HAWTHORN
Mary Ann said that as de
Hcdl of the Vatican Basilica,
a
“
rethinking”
on
the
moral
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
This hawthorn of England blooms twice yearly, an unusual less than half of the Polish Fischer tells how he has al livery time neared she felt con
principles and premises in that
PROPHECY FOR TODAY (by Edward Connor). Public ond privote pro
thing, once in May and once around Christmas time. Legend Bishops are present; among the ways been a strong Catholic, fident and buoyed up by the area.
phecies concerning the times after World War llj the reign of the Antihas it that Joseph of Arimathea and his 11 companions were sent absent are even members of the was an altar boy, and never prayers of the Sisters (of the “We have an obligation”^to
Christ; the end of the world; and the prophecy of St. Molochy
missed Sunday Mass more than hospital), by the belief that God
there by St. Luke. Joseph’s staff, placed in the ground, blomned. special commissions.
(brought up to dote). $2.00
prepare these young people
two or three times — and those would be with her and her five
. . . Sorry we cannot send you slips from it but we vidll send a
KEY TO THE APOCALYPEE (by Msgr. James Culletonl. An excellent
make adequate decisions once
“This
circumstance,
so
ob
because of illness or travel.
babies when they needed Him. they are ^ married,” Father
card of pressed flowers from the Holy Land and a GIFT CARD
commentary on the Apocolypse of St. John. Contains some valuable
vious in itself, would alone
insights and warnings thot oil Christians should heed. Most timely
He recalls their marriage in Soon after the birth of the Thomas said.
to anyone in whose name you send a mission gift. Some sug
suffice to attract attention to St. Mary’s church in Aberdeen,
for our day. $1.00
gestions:
quintuplets, Bishop Lambert A. “They need this moral train
the situation of the Church and of Mary Ann’s entering the
THE MIRACLE AT SYRACUEE — The Weeping Madonna (by Rev. A. R.
Hoch of Sioux Falls (S. Dak.) ing and medical information
Mass Kit
9100 ChaUce
$40 Stations
125 and of Catholics in Poland.
Bondini). A graphic account of the remarkable mirocle at Syracuse,
Church 18 months later.
baptized and confirmed the ba when they are still free, not
Altar
7S CSborium
40 Censer
20 But of late It worsens.”
Italy in 1953, when o plaster image of Our Lady shed human tears
Vestments
50 Statue
The night he learned there bies in their isolettes.
30 Sanc’y Lamp
15
when they have become party
— an event witnessed by thousands, and followed by many cures.
Confessional
40 Tabemade
25 Altar Linens
15
The editorial, obviously aimed
to a sacred contract.”
Complete with documentation and many pictures. $1.30
Monstrance
40 Crucifix
25 Sanc’y Bell
5 at emphasizing the near-futility
Theme of the day-long scien
Send payment with yonr order to:
of entering into agreements with
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
tific program held at the Pick
ACADEM Y BOOK CLUB
2429 Pine Street,
the Communists, then recaUs
Fort
Shelby
hotel
here
was
1. Perpetual membership (|20) or annual membership
the forcible closing of the School
“The Church, the Physician,
(ID in the CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE
Fresno, California, 93703
and the Population Expansion.’
ASS(X:iAT10N.

Found in Villa Chapel

U. S. Bishop Returns
St. Cyril Relic to Rome

Catholic Weekly Criticizes
Intervention in Vietnam
A sk I I

Of Panel

Gospel Takes Precedence
Over Social Improvements

Paul Lauds
Canada's Unity

YOUR CHILD'S
READING FUTURE

s o w

^

sro n *^
Wifh

Phillips

'Delusion'
Is Charged

Vatican Paper Lashes
Polish Reds' Treachery

BONDS

BONDS

Religion Is Important Part
In Lives of Quints' Parents

3. A DONATION for the care of the aged, orphans,

lepers or refugees in our care. FOOD PACKAGE
costs $10.
1 A STRlNGLESS GIFT for an urgent mission need.

RING THE BELLS AND TELL THE PEOPLE
the words of the popular song. Doesn’t NOVEMBER—the month
of the Holy Souls ring a bell with you. Our priests will remem
ber your loved ones in Masses if you wish to send MASS
STIPENDS.

MINE DISASTERS
These recurring disasters and rescues of the last five years
draw our mind to another miner—S t John, once condemned
to the lead mines (rf Patmos where he wrote the Apocalypse . . ,
Perhaps we should pray to him today. . . One thing that certain
ly would please him is to sponsor the training of a Sister-to-be or
a seminarian in his beloved Middle East; a student or Sister
such as JOHN SOUDI SANSOUR or SISTER MARY ELAIZ.
Cost: for the seminarian—1100 a year for six years. For a Sisterto-be: 1150 a year for two years.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
................
Enclosed please find................. for.
N a m e ................................................................
Street ...........................................................................................

City ........................................Zone...........State......................

1^12earHst()lission$j^
FRANCIS CARDIN AL SPELLMAN. P rtiid in l
M igr, Jettph T. Ryon, N ol l Stc'y
Son* all communlcatloni to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST V/ELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av*. of 46lh St.
New York 17, N.Y.

Classified Ads

Help Students to Become Priests

CUuifliid ids r«i thrtugh all Rtgisttr
editions. The rata is ISc par ward par
issue. Minimum 11 wards. If faur ar
mere cansacuflva issues are used* the
rata Is Me par ward par Issue. Payment
must accompany all ardars. Ads ra>
ctivad an Monday arill appear in Am
issue piinlad tba follawing amak.

$ 1 .0 0 W IL L M A IN T A I N
W ILL Y O U

A

S T U D E N T FO R O N E

HELP

HIM

DAY

ALONG?

MISCELLANEOUS
ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS, M IS
SISSIPPI, need donations, 711 square
miles. 30.000 population, 152 Catholics,
-dth er Ed.

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing

FR E E "T he History-indulgencas Of The
Rosary^' ST. M ARY'S. Box 387, Malone.
N.Y.

for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY POOR and need

AdalKatapuram Mission urgently needs
church. Please help. Even sm all dona
tions gra te fu lly accepted. Rev. James
Paiiyakunnei,
AdaHcalapuram,
Bennangoor Post; Denkanikotta, Hossur, Salem,
South India.

financial help to continue their studies.
------------------------ T E A R

Parishioners of St. M ary's, Batesviile,
need church. Please help. Father Carrou. Batesviile, Mississippi.

OLD GOLD WANTED

SONGWRITERS
POEMS W ANTED to f musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free E xam i
nation. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32nd
Sr., New York 1.
SONGPOEMS W AN TED ! Collaborate w ith
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact C a —1619-0
Broadway, New Y ork 19, N. Y.

—

Deor Father:
Enclosed find $ --------

AT
HOLY
ROSARY MISSION, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more
than 500 Sioux Indian twys and girls
each year, educate them fro m firs t
grade through high school. We desper
ately need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trad ing stamps, can
celled stamps, money, w ill help these
needy and deserving little children of
the prairies. Please help us. Father Ed
wards, S J.

GOLD, Silver, Platinum , discarded lewetry, watches, spectacles, gold teeth, old
coins. Highest prices paid im m ediately.
Inform ation free. W ilm ot's, 1067 Bridge,
Grand Rapids 4, Michigan.

O F F - --------—

to the priesthood for

for sponsoring a student

1^

-------- days.

NAME (piMN prioO-

Wants Scfieof Prayers
Petitions containing signatures of more than 22,000 resi
dents of three Pennsylvania counties, asking the return of
prayer and Bible reading to public schools, are delivered to
Congress by Rep. Frank S. Clark (D.-Pa.). The Congressman is
one of 35 House members who have introduced a resolution
calling for a Constitutional amendment to override the Su
preme Court decision against public school devotional acts. The
petitions were circulated in the Pennsylvania counties by mem
bers of both Protestant and Catholic churches and PTA and
civic groups.
N ovem ber 21, 1963

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

M A I L TO

REV. FATHER RALPH, m n . m .
S.V.D. C atho lic U n ive rsitie s

316 N. M I C H I G A N
The Denver Catholic Register

CHICAGO 1
Sec 2, Page 3

Cuba Termed
Stepping Stone
In Soviet Arms

Youth Minority
Runs U. S., Says
On Church Doors

Aati-SoMrt Drive

Budapest — News accoiuU
New York — OperatiM
of the Ecumenical C oond’s
YorkvOle,
an interfaltb cam
sessions are being read, m
Savannah, Ga. — Events in <martyrs” while at the same buUetin boards on church paign to keep obscene litera
Cuba have shown that “a Soviet time weakening the Chorch's doors. The accounts a r e .b d ^ ture M l of tte hands of chilmilitary base can be established organizational stm ctnre and prepared by the Hungafiaa dieu, | f offering a leadership
in the Western Hemisphere, defaming its repntation.
Catholic news agency, Mag cotoaeito citizens desiring to
over the dead body of the Mon Father R. Donald Kieman, yar Kurir.
starf-a campaign in their own
roe Doctrine and of the unful consulting editor of the Georgia
I dty. The four week course
filled commitments of the Or Bulletin, Atlanta archdiocesan
alms at upgrading the judi
Columbus Contest
ganization of American States.” newspaper, cautioned journal
cial concept of ‘community
Madrid — A 10-day visit to
This was the stand taken by ists again: t “ill-advised, unkind, Spain and its major cities standards.”
Jaime
Fonseca,
editor of and sensational editorializing on awaits the winner of Columbus
Vocation Workshop
Noticias Catollcas, Spanish and highly respected personalities” Contest being held now through
Portuguese-language edition of — specifically referring to the
Jan. 31, 1964, by the Spanish Beltsville, Md. — Value of
the NCWC News Service, in an recent controversy over the ac
Tourist department and authori psychological testing and qual
address before the southeast re tion by administrators at the ties of Huelva, Spain. Students
ifications of candidates for the
Catholic
University
of
Ameri
gional meeting of the Catholic
ca in barring invitations to aged 13-19 who are interested Brotherhood were amon,^ topics
Press Association.
in the contest may write to discussed at a vocational re
He told delegates here that four prominent theologians to Columbus Committee Contest. cruiting workshop conducted
speak
at
the
school.
the Cuban revolutior has pro
Jose Antonio, 57, 3Iadrid 13, here by the Christian Brothers
vided "stepplngstones for the Father J. Fleming McManus, Spain.
of the Baltimore Province. More
Charleston diocesan school sup
Soviet world revolution,”
than 92.000 students are in
Fonseca said that the estab erintendent, said “ the economic Foruign Childran Aid
schools conducted by the Chris
lishment of a Communist facts of life” show that Fed
New York — A total of tian Brothers in the United
bastion in the Americas is a eral aid to education is needed 327 children from foreign
States.
"threat of unprecedented mag "if our elementary and sec countries has been placed
ondary systems are to do the
nitude.”
with L.S. couples during the
Interfaith Aid
He declared that such influ jobs they must do.”
past year, the Catholic Com
Miami,
Fla. — The first
ences as “nationalism, economic
mittee for Refugees of the
resentment and romantic im H indus Soften
Nationai Catholic Welfare Con refugee air flight sponsored
by Protestants and Catholics
ages about the Marxist para
ference reports.
dise” are “ fading” in Latin
The number of children re took place Nov. 16 when 60
T
ow
ard
Church
America, but added. “ Do not
settled by the committee in Cuban refugees flew from
feel relieved.”
| NEW DELHI, India—A soften the U.S. from 194f to the Miami to new hemes and
jobs in Boston. John F. Thom
“The process is creating a ing attitude by Hindu religious present Is 5,216.
as, director of the U.S. Cuban
dangerous vacuum. The old circles in India toward Chris
ideologies — liberals, conserva tianity and the Church is ap Catholic Action School Refngee program, called the
tives — and some newer ones pearing as the result of state St. Louis — The 1964 Summer flight “ a historic step in
— Marxist liberals, ultra-right ments made by Bishop Leonard Schools of Catholic Action spon interfaith cooperation to aid
victims of Communist oppres
ist conservatives — cannot fill Raymond of .Allahabad at a re sored by the Queen’s Work,
sion.”
cent
Vatican
City
press
confer
the vacuum,” he contended.
headquarters for the Sodality in
Fonseca said that the sup ence.
the United States, will be held
Prize lo Maritain
pression of the Church in Cuba | .it has been pointed out that in eight cities. The schedule is;
Paris — Catholic philos
Is being carried on according these circles in the past have as follows:
to a bineprint drawn up by been consistently indifferent or H tn d trto n v lll* . N. (!* r., June S-IJ, Our opher Jacques Maritain has
Communist Chinese. He stated unfavorable to the claims of the Lady of t h t H ills com p; Corpus ChrUtl, received France’s grand prize
T e * , June J7 77, Robert D riscoll hotel;
of letters. Maritain, 81, profes
that the plan calls for Com Church which they counter with San
OiegOv June 29 July 4, University
munists to “avoid making their belief in the sufficiency of of San Diego; San FranciscOe July a-11. sor at the Institute of Medi
Sheraton Palace hotel; Washington. D.C..
Hinduism and the comparative July 27 Aug. L Shoreham hotel; Pitts eval Studies in Toronto and
burgh. Aug. 3-8r Hotel Webster H alt; New professor emeritus of Prince
truth of all religions.
Aug. 17-22, Sheraton A tla ntic ho ton university, received word
Bishop Raymond remarked Yurk,
te l: Chicago. Aug. 24 29, Conrad Hilton
of the honor at his retreat
on Hinduism's 4,000-year-history
with a community of Little
and the need for a “deep and
of Jesus near Tou
sympathetic
study”
of
it
by
Republishing Books Brothers
Saigon — The Buddhist Inter
louse.
Catholics.
sect committee cabled Pope
Fresno, Calif. — The Acad
Paul VI thanking him for inter
emy Book Club, headed by Pope Honors Founder
vening in behalf of Vietnamese Racial Justice Topic
Monsignor James Culleton, has New York — Pope Paul VI
Buddhists.
The
committee At St. Louis Meets
taken over the Academy Li
claims to represent 14 of 16 St. Louis — A series of meet brary Guild’s publications on honored Monsignor Stephen G
Buddhist sects in South Viet ings to discuss racial justice in prophecy, mysticism, and rev Krasula with the rank of Pro
nam. The cablegram alleged parish neighborhoods have been elations. The Club will keep the tonotary Apostolic here recent
that Buddhism had been suffer scheduled in the St. Louis arch publications in print and offer ly. Monsignor Krasula, born in
ing from “oppression without diocese with pastors of all them as a non-profit, mail or Slovakia in 1887, worked with
Woodrow
Wilson,
precedent" in Vietnam’s annals. Catholic churches arked to at der project. It is republishing President
Thomas G. Masaryk, and Gen.
a number of important and Milan Stefanik i|( establishing
The committee al.so cabled tend.
thanks to U.S. President John Each session will be address popular titles, all of which have the Czecho-Slovakia nation fol
F. Kennedy and to U.N. Secre ed by a priest from an in an “imprimatur.”
lowing World War II. .After
tegrated parish, ot one in which
tary General U Thant.
flp
ts
A
rch
itp
cts
A
w
ard
^’onsignor
a large number of Negroes re U e iS A r c n iie C lS A w a r u beaded a campaign which
netside. Moral issues involved in Los Angeles — A second-place ted $300,000 to aid war-stricken
racial justice will be presented. award in architectural design Slovakia, now under Communist
among all structures erected in rule.
Hospital Chaplains'
Challenge to Schools Southern California during the
Training Slated
Saleilile Station
Seen in Civil Rights past three years has been pre
WASHINGTON—An institute, Philadelphia — The Negro’s sented to St. John’s Seminary
Miami, Fla. — LaSalle-Imknown as the Catholic Pastoral quest for civil rights is an op college here by the Southern maculata high school, co-inInstitute for Hospital Chaplains, portunity for Catholic education California Chapter, American stitutional, has been desig
was conducted here to qualify “to wipe away the White man’s Institute of Architects.
nated the southern anchor in
chaplains for anticipated certif pa.st sins,” the Rev. William
a chain of high school satel
Back
Catholic
Daily
ication requirements.
Finley told an education con
lite-tracing stations that may
Coimbatore, India — A Catho stretch lo Maine. Work on the
Dr. John R. Cavanagh, the ference here.
Institute's director, said a The Negro, he said, has only lic daily newspaper in Tamil, school’s new science building,
movement is under way to re recently been, given the privi the language of Madras, for the to cost $245,000, will start
quire hospital chaplains to meet lege of decent education, and it state’s 1,208,500 Catholics will be soon. The station will be in
certain minimum professional is the job of the schools to sponsored by Madras state’s operating order for the launch
requirements before they are “give him an education for Catholic association. Madras’ to ing of the first Gemini moonshot in about two years.
eligible for hospital posts.
tal population is 33.7 million.
total living.”

Buddhists Cable
Thanks to Pope

Paster of Largest
Home Mission Dies
Savannah, Ga. — A Solemn
' Mass of Requiem was sung
here for Monsignor Thomas A.
Brennan, pastor of the Blessed
Sacrament parish, a priest for
40 years, who bad served In
Atlanta, Albany and the south
west missions. During his ten
ure here, Monsignor Brennan
was placed in charge of the
largest “Home Mission Area”
in the U.S., comprised of 11
churches in 55 southwest
Georgia counties.

1St Australian
Heads See
Melbourne, Australia — A
prelate who once served as
adviser on religion and hu
man rights to Australia’s U.N.
delegation has become the
first Australian to head the
archdiocese of Melbourne.
He is Archbishop Justin D.
Simonds, who succeeded Irisbbom Archbishop Daniel Mannix, who died Nov. 5.

Lay Leadership Grows
In Santiago Archdiocese
Santiago, Chile — Lay leader
ship is being fostered in the
Archdiocese of Santiago, by a
Papal Volunteer from the Pu
eblo, Colo., diocese, and a
group of Chilean youth chosen
and formed by Father Richard
Brawn, M.M.

Cuba Priests
Must Sign
For Draft
Kingston, Jamaica — All
priests in Cuba must register
for the draft, but there is no
plan to induct them into the
armed forces at present, ac
cording to reports reaching
here. Reports said that Cuba’s
Armed Forces Minister Raul
Castro stated that there are
not too many priests in Cuba
now and that calling them to
active service might deprive
some people of religions serv
ices.

The volunteer, Joyce Carey,
has changed her role from so
cial worker to the Archdiocesan
Confraterity of Christian Doc
trine office.
New to Chileans, the CCD has
been established in 25 of the 155
parishes of the archdiocese.
Special week-long courses in
the three divisions of CCD (cat
echists, home visitors and aux
iliaries) will be held in the
country parishes by the end
the year.
The new year will begin with
a mission in the slum area
where the persons receive about
two years of formal education
and religious instruction is prac
tically nonexistent. The CCD
will establish schools of religion
taught by parochial leaders,
usually, in Chile, young people
in their late teens.
Miss Carey will teach CCD
and give classes to the cate
chist, home visitors and aux
iliaries.

M ass for Martyr
Of Nazi Terrorism
BERLIN — Archbishop Al
fred Bengsch of Berlin cele
brated a memorial Mass here
on the 23th anniversary of
the death of Father Bernhard
Lichtenberg, a martyr of Nazi
terrorism.
The priest reportedly died
while being transported to the
concentration camp at Da
chau.

He Comes Out
A Shrinking Violet
Nuns’ Album Is ’Hit’
Another “bit” album from one of the more unusual choirs
in the Catholic world: The Jesus and Mary Choral Group of
HyattsvlUe, Md. Novices and Religious of Jesus and Mary have
completed their fifth album, “Life of Love,” containing 18 reli
gious selections, (or Columbia Records. The 17-voice group has
raised considerable funds for the order. “ Gesu Bambino,” an
album of Christmas carols, enjoyed sales exceeding 50,000.

New Orleans — Pontius Pi
late has been exonerated by a
second-grader in St. Matthew
the .\postle school.
The child’s recitation of the
Apostles Creed went like'this;
”. . . Who w4* conceived, by
the Holy Ghost, bom of the Vir
gin Mary, suffered Unde*- a
bunch of violets . . . ”

C Y O Speaker
New York — To rectify a
situation where law, oi^er,
right, and even God sometimes
must wait upon acceptance
from a child, a new social
structure must be built — and
by the layman, a priest-expert
on family life told the National
Catholic Youth Organixation fed
eration convention here.
“If the world and its insti
tutions are to be saved” said

Ag# b C U M S
Rocord, FBI
Chiaf ChargaB

Sister .Antonella Marie and Amalia Duran are shown with
a Legion of Mary vexillum smuggled out of China when the
Communists took over.

Sm uggled out of China

/Martyrs Used
Legion Emblem
N o w in U. S.
NEW LEGION OF MARY
members at Loretto Heights
college. Denver, will promise
loyalty to the Blessed Virgin
holding an emblem on which
many Chinese legionaries who
have borne witness to the
P'aith by death or imprison
ment made their legion prom
ise.
Called a vexillum and re
sembling a standard of the
Roman legions, the metal em
blem includes an image of the
Immaculate Conception, the
inscription “ Legio Mariae,”
and, surmounting both, a rep
resentation of the Holy Spirit
as a dove with spread wings.
Whenever the Communists
entered a city or village, the
vexillum had to be destroyed
or buried to avoid desecration.
IN SHANGHAI there were
three presidia or units of the
Legion. The vexillum to be
used at the college belonged
to the Legion unit at the Lor
etto school in Shanghai, one
of the first to be founded in
China. To avoid confiscation,
it had to be buried several
times.
In November, 1952, when
the Communists forced the
Sisters of Ix)retto to leave
Shanghai, Sister Maureen, the
first I.,egion of Mary mod
erator in China, destroyed the
standards of the other two
units and decided to take a

Navajo Aspiring
For Priesthood,
Tribesmen Build First of Tribe
Detroit — A young Navajo
Filipino Church Indian,
David Charlie, now

Marbel, Philippines — At the
start, 100 Bila-an primitive
tribesmen did not know what a
hammer was or how to use it.
But they were soon helping Fa
ther George Nolan, C.P., of Bos
ton build the first concrete and
wood church in this mountain
region.

studying for the priesthood at
the Franciscan Fathers’ Dun
Scotus college here, expects
to be the first of his tribe to
become a priest.
He is Friar Alonzo Charles,
now with seven years of study
behind him. It will be seven
years before he can achieve
his ambition.

The construction of the 500
seat church took 10 months and
Head for Brazil
cost $500. It will serve as the
central church for the Marbel
Valletta, Malta — Six Maltese
p.'elature’s mission for the 100,- missionaries have left for as
000 tribesmen in the area.
signments in Rio de Janeiro.

M oss Conversion Seen

As Possible for Red China
New York — Archbishop Yu- mortal soul endowed with free
pin of Nanking, China, believes will, should be grateful to God.
there may be mass conversions Chinese culture is based on
to Christianity as a result of this natural religion, which lays
Communism’s weakening of Con- special stress on the twofold
fucianist influence over the Chi devotion to ancestors and teach
nese culture.
ers. It is the task of the Church,
Owing to the spread of ma the report says, to Christianize
terialism and Communist op these ideas, purify them, and
pression of the traditional Con- link them with related Christian
fucianist religion, the Catholic principles.
Church has been presented a For example, devotion to an
vacuum to fill, according to cestors could be encouraged in
Omnes, nfews notes of the So connection with the Communion
ciety for the Propagation of the of Saints; devotion to teachers
could be a means of developing
Faith.
The basic principles of Con respect for truth and authority.
fucianism, the Omnes report Archbishop Yu-pin holds that
points out, are compatible with,there may be mass conversions
Christianity: God is the father]— especially among the young
of mankind. Man, who origin-1 and the intellectuals — if such
ated from God and has an im-1 adaptations are made.

chance on smuggling the oth
er out of the country by taking
it off its base and declaring it
as a paperweight.

New York — Courts are In
fluenced too much by the age,
rather than the record, of the
young hoodlum who stands be
fore the bar of justice, J.
Edgar Hoover, FBI director,
told the national convention of
the Catholic Youth Organiza
tion federation.
“The bleeding hearts,” he
said, “ some actually sworn
to administer the law either
as judges or social workers,
are so concerned (or young
criminals and terrorists that
they are Indifferent to the
rights of law-abiding mem
bers of society.
“Today the nation faces the
most severe test ever to con
front a free people,” he as
serted. “ Here and abroad
mortal enemies of freedom
and deniers of God Himself
conspire to undermine the
fundamental forces which are
the lifeline of our country’s
vitality and greatness.” He
listed the forces as faith. In
dividualism, courage, integ
rity, discipline, and vision.

courts blame juvenile delin
quency on everyone else but
the juveniles.”
He said he also did not blame
American youth. “The only
trouble with our boys and girls
is that they are too smart, they
have learned their lessons too
well. I sat sometime ago in a
typical American home. Ib e
mother gave an order. The son
replied: "I don’t have to do any
thing I don’t want to do.” He
was eight.”
Msgr. Kelly said there Is
too much liberty. “ We have
our American Civil Liberties
Union but no American civil
responsibility union,” he add
ed.
Msgr. Terrence J. Cooke,
Chancellor of the New York
archdiocese, suggested that
adults take a critical look at
their responsibilities before
complaining about this era as
one of the “terrible teens.”

Council
May Quit
Basilica
Vatican City — The question
is being discussed as to the site
of the next session of the Vat
ican Council.

Authorities in charge of St.
Peter’s Basilica are anxious
that the next session not be held
in the Basilica because the
THE LEGION statue she
council .sessions make 11 diffi
tried to push past Communist
cult to'fulfill the requirements
customs officials was smashed
of the large number of tourists
to a pulp by the packers and
who wish to visit the historic
the legion handbooks were
church and to schedule proper
confiscated. But the vexillum,
three legion banners, and a Msgr. George A. Kelly, a direc ly many events such as can
bag got through.
tor of the New York Archdio onizations and regular liturgical
functions.
She was also able to smug cesan Family Life Bureau, One plan now being consider
“they
will
be
saved
by
laymen.
gle out a vexillum from a le
ed is to provide space for a
gion unit conducted by the If a new social order is to con council chamber in the building
structed,
It
is
going
to
be
built
Columban Fathers. This was
projected for the Vatican
sent to the Columbans’ mu by laymen. This Is not work
that can be done by priests.” grounds to accommodate the
seum.
He said that “ one of Amer collections of the Lateran mu
ica’s sacred cows is youth. In seum.
THE VEXILLUM to be used
no other country are the
It would require some two or
at Loretto Heights college is young better washed, more
three years -to complete the
on loan from the Loretto Inoculated, better understood building. This would fit in with
mother house in Loretto, Ky. . . .and yet no where else the thinking of those Council Fa
Guiding the college unit as are they such a problem. thers who prefer that the pres
moderator is Sister Antonella Almost
everywhere
else ent Council be closed after a
Marie, who was exiled by the youngsters are afraid of their third session to be reconvened
Communists from her native parents, the cop on (he corner, only after intricate problems
China while doing missionary the priest in or out of the now being raised in the council
work. Also an exile is the confessional.
are thoroughly clarified.
“But in the United States,
president of the unit, Amalia
In an audience with a group
Duran, who left her homeland the minority called ’youth’ runs
of Indian Bishops the Pope ex
of Cuba more than one year almost everyone else. Certainly
pressed the view that if it is
our social workers and our
ago.
decided to hold the council’s
third session in the fall next
year, it might be scheduled for
early September and the great
er part of October, allowing
ample time for Bishops to get
to India for th e ' International
Eucharistic Congress, schedule4
Vatican City — Strictly speak Holy Office. The Cardinal sec in Bombay from Nov. 28 to Dec.
ing, no person is tried and con retary does not have the power
demned by the Holy Office with of the Cardinal prefects of the
out a hearing, Monsignor Henry other congregations.
Cosgrove of the Brooklyn dio Monsignor Cosgrove said there S ilent Prayers
cese told a U.S. Bishops panel. are two major procedures in the
Speaking in a private capac Holy Office — criminal and doc In Schools O K d
Concord, N.H. — It is proper
ity, he said his comments did trinal.
not represent a declaration of “Criminal cases deal with her for public school children to
any sort in behalf of the- con esy, schism, profanation of the observe a moment of silent
gregation of his superiors. llis Eucharist and the like, and con prayer — even during school —
remarks were occasioned by the sist of a real trial, not just a Atty. Gen. William Maynard
opposing speeches of Cardinal warning. The person accused advised Gov. John W. King of
Joseph Frings of Cologne, Ger must be and always is beard. New Hampshire in response to
many, and Cardinal Alfredo Ot- The accused must
represent queries raised by the “ Prayer
issue.” In Manchester, N.Y.,
taviani. Sacred Congregation of ed by counsel,” he said.
the school board voted to
the Holy Office secretary, in the
‘^The doctrinal procedure con permit voluntary recitation o
Council assembly (Nov. 8).
cerns the work of the author
The Congregation is composed and not the author himself or prayers before morning sessions
of permanent Cardinal members his intention. Therefore, it in the city’s public schools.
whose duty is to protect the should not be said, in the stric^
faith and morals, and to com sense, that an author is con
lO O IIi Birlhdcnf
bat heresy, Monsignor Cosgrove demned, but rather bis work.
Albany, N.Y. - Sister Cath
said. Only the Pope gives de More frequently than not the erine Berissmio, a resident of
finitive effect to the acts of the author is not heard.”
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
After Monsignor Cosgrove Carondolet provincialate in
Christian Brothers’
spoke. Father Gustave Weigel, Latham, N.Y., has received a
Ex-Students to Meet S.J., of Woodstock College, Md., special blessing from Pope
Barcelona, Spain — A world regiidar panel member, raised Paul VI in anticipation of her
congress of former students of criticisms of the Holy Office in 100th birthday anniversary on
the Christian Brothers will be eluding its procedure in doctrin Nov. 24. She has been a mem
ber of the order for N years.
al matters.
held here Sept. 10-15, 1964.

Holy Office Procedure
Explained to Bishops

'Social Register' Lists
47 Catholic College Grads
New York — Of the 44 col Thirty-five attended George
lege alma maters of men listed town and 12 attended Fordham.
in the 1962 New York Social The only Catholic college out
Register two are Catholic, of 50 enrolling sons of persons
Georgetown and Fordham uni listed in the Social Register \is
. \ , Aa v . \ .according
v , , u i i i g to
lu aidiisuua
versities,
statistics j Georgetown, which has five.^
in the Nov. 16 issue of Saturday: The only Catholic college out
Review. The figures are included!of 48 enrolling daughters of
an artlple entitled “The Col-'persons listed in the register
eges of America’s
-----U pper'is ManhattanviBe College of the
(Bass.”
'Sacred Heart, which has four.

A Dism yland Welcome
White Rabbit, Esq., and Alice in Wonder
land greet two of more than 2,000 Catholic
Sisters and their students, who attended the
Catholic Schools Day at Disneyland, Calif.
Page 4 Sec. 2

The nuns enjoyed meeting the famous Disney
characters as much as their students. These
two pictured are from St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Orange, Calif.
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Collegiality
O f Bishops

in

fThe Nature of the Church is being studied
and explored by the Council Fathers in
Rome. In the following article Bishop Clar
ence G. Issenmann of Columbus, 0., discusses
the nature of the Church.)

Circles, Not Pyramid,
To Represent Church
Some of the Council Fathers
leeking to present a new Image
of the Chnrch have come up
with a new diagram form to
illustrate the Church.
In the old conception the
Church was viewed as a pyra
mid with the Pope at the pin
nacle, the Bishops and priests
in the center, and the laity
forming the base.
The new conception is viewed
as a series of concentric cir
cles. The largest circle would

represent the people of Ood
and would include the whole
Church without exception.
Within this circle would be
a second circle representing the
Bishops, the shepherds of God's
people.
There would be a third and
innermost circle, which would
represent the supreme shep
herd, the successor of Peter.
.Such an image, it is felt,
would give due prominence to
the whole Church as the .Mysti
cal Bodv.

and Learn
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Ghosts and fairies
Q. What are the Church's
teachings concerning ghosts,
haunted places, fairies, and the
like? A friend said that in Ire
land they believe in these
things. I thought they were su
perstitions and we were not
supposed to believe in them?
A. It is not superstitious, in
itself, to believe in haunted
houses or fairies, or to believe
that sometimes the souls of the
departed are allowed to return
to earth and make their pres
ence known. With God’s permis
sion they could do this.
An eminent Jesuit scholar,
the late Father Herbert Thurs
ton, amassed some res|>ectable
evidence for the genuineness of
poltergeist phenomena, charac
terized by mysterious noises,
throwing of dishes, and up
setting of furniture. Since the
invisible spirits presumed to do
these things never work real
damage, they can hardly be
evil spirits, who can only will
and do evil, which tends to the
ruin of the soul.
Are the fairies who form so
large a part of the folklore of
Ireland and other places mere
ly the projection of a lively folk
imagination, or do they have
some basis in fact? It is im
possible to tell with absolute
certainty. There may be certain
spirits, untold in Revelation,
who are less than the angels
and are not destined to intimate
life with God but who have an
intelligence, which may mani
fest itself in the playful antics
so familiar in Irish fairy tales.
It is difficult to say that the
Divine Mind would have no use
for them.

Marriage of
Negroes, Whites
Q.
Ex-presIdent
Truman,
asked whether he favored mar
riages between Negroes and
Whites, replied:
“I don’t believe In it. "fhe
Lord created it that way. You
read your Bible and you’ll find
out.” 1 have seen so often the
Bible given as authority for the
separation of races that I have
wondered just what and how it
commands this.
A. Mr. Truman appealed to a
human tradition, or rather im
pression, about the Bible. He
could not cite the Bible itself,
for no such text exists. The Bi
ble is singularly unconscious of
color or race.
The very strict Old Testament
laws against marriages of Jews
with pagan peoples, like the
Canaanites, afford no basis for
forbidding
interracial
mar
riages, since the Mosaic laws
were intended to maintain re
ligious and not racial purity. In
vain would anyone look for any

reference in the Bible to what
we know as “ race.”
The legend that Cham, the
i younger son of Noah, and the
I father of Canaan, whom .Noah
j cursed, was made black for his
sins does not go back farther
than the fifth century A.D. In
fact, no attempt seems to have
been made to connect Negroes
with Cham prior to 1677, when
this was done by a Dutch Cal
vinist, Jan Hannemann.
Practical reasons, in the L’.S.
and some other countries may
in some individual cases mili
tate against interracial mar
riages. But the attempt to put
opposition to them on a Scrip
tural or theological footing runs
into heresy or proximity to
heresy, as the Sacred Congre
gation of Studies pointed out
April 13, 1938.

Christ’s B le e d
Q. In a Byzantine Mass the
faithful receive both the Body
of Christ (in the consecrated
Bread) and His Blood (In the
Consecrated Wine) What Is the
difference between the two re
ceptions?
A. There is no difference as
far as the Real Presence is
concerned. He who drinks the
consecrated Wine does not re
ceive more of the Precious
Blood than does he who takes
the Bread alone. In effect, the
Byzantine
communicant
re
ceives the whole Christ twice.
Directly, by virtue and force
of the words of consecration,
only the substance of Christ’s
Body is present under the spe
cies of brea^, and only the
substance of His Blood, under
the species of wine.
But since in Christ, after His
resurrection, body, blood, soul,
and Divinity are inseparablyunited by virtue and force of
natural concomitance or coex
istence, the whole of Christ is
present under each species, and
under each part of the species
if they are separated.
If the Eucharist had been
celebrated in the three days of
Christ’s death, Christ’s soul
would not have been present un
der the species of the bread, be
cause it was then not actuallyunited to His Body; and in the
same way His Blood would not
have been present under the
species of Bread, or His Body
under the species of Wine, on
account of the separation of His
Body and Blood in death. But
His Divine .Nature, being hypostatically united to His human
natur^^ would have been pres
ent under both species.
For the essence and signifi
cance of the Sacrifice, the con
secration of the Bread and
Wine is necessary, but not the
reception of both species by the
faithful.

The first identification of the Church
before the world is that it is “'the People
of God.” This term of Populus Dei is not
new. but it is being emphasized more and
more in the Council discussion of the
Church,
IT IS BIBLIC.-VL, having been applied
to God’s chosen people in the Old 'Testa
ment. It is older than the designation of
Mystical Body, of which we all are mem
bers in Christ.
We may put it this way, that the Peo
ple of God stands for the visible or ex
ternal manifestation of Christ’s Mystical
Body, which is the invisible or internal
spiritual reality of the Church.
We are the People of God. It is true
that we can look at the Church in many
ways.
It can be considered as God's truth to
be believed.:or as God’s law to be ob
served. or as God’s grace for heaven.
IT IS GOD’S plan of His love and mer
cy for our salvation, particularly so after
we fell into sin and required redemption
by Christ.
God’s plan is for men living on earth.
We are God’s People when we hold to the
same creed of faith, obey the same spir
itual authority, are united in the same
worship of God in the Mass and use the
same means of grace in the sacraments.
If this living reality of the Church is
to fulfill its purpose of leading all men
to God, it must bring these means of sal
vation to them in understandable terms
according to the conditions under which
men live.
Perhaps a comparison may help. W'hat
is the United States? It can be regarded
as an institution, as a set of principles,
as a governing authority, or as a form
of society guaranteeing the means of
peaceful and prosperous existence.
BUT WITHOUT ME.\ who believe in
these principles and are willing to live
by them under rule, and associated in
harmony with their fellowmen, the United
States would be a political theory.
It is the citizens who make our coun
try a living reality. They make it a dynartiic civic and social force, adapting
itself to meet the needs of the times with
out changing the framework of the Con
stitution.
Thus, too, are the People of God. We
are the Church. There is an equality of
membership, because we are equally chil
dren of God, brothers in Christ through

His death and Resurrection, and one in
faith, hope and charity through Baptism
and sanctification in the Holy Spirit.
THE PEOPI.F' of God is not to be con
fused with '‘larty.” The two are not iden
tical. People of God includes all called
by God into His family — Pope, Bishops,
priests, clerics, religious, laymen and
laywomen. The laity form the greatest
number in the Church, and always will
do so.
Because the People of God form on
earth a visible communion, or Church,
Our Lord set up certain offices of serv
ice, after His example; I have come to
minister, and not to be ministered unto.
These ministers form the Hierarchy
of Peter and the Apostles and their suc
cessors in the Episcopacy of the Church,
as dispensers of the mysteries of God.
l.\ THIS MINISTRY, they are assisted
by those ordained in Holy Orders and by
others under a determined mandate of
service in one of the many concerns of
teaching and mercy, whereby the Church
touches the bodies, minds and souls of
men.
It is a glorious title to belong to the
People of God. We are equally members.
We share equally in being called to per
sonal holiness of life.
Membership imposes obligations, and
the duty of the People of God is three
fold: Witness, love, and mission.
We give witness to Christ by showing
to others the example of our daily con
duct in accord with His Gospel teaching.
His love for all men is the model of our
charity towards one another.
EVERY ONE of us is an instrument
of sanctification for others through the
living testimony of our Christian lives.
’’The world is looking for Christ, and
the task of the Church is to take Christ
to the world,” said Pope John.
In this mission of faith and love all
members of the People of God have their
part according to their varying conditions
of life.

Theology Test-Tease
"Every Catholic Must Be a Theologian”
1. Who are the People of God?
2. Who is recovering a sense of the Bible?
3. Is collegiality new?
4. Could a man from another world belong
to the Church?
.6. What is the mission of the People of God?
6. .Are unbaptized persons members of the
Church?
7. What Is the greatest modem phenomenon
of Catholic life?
(See answers elsewhere on this page)

Return to Days -of Apostles?
THE SECOND SESSION of
the Second Vatican Council
made some proposals about the
collegiality of the Bishops which
actually changed nothing in the
essential government of the
Church (this would be impos
sible) but put an emphasis on
aspects of the Episcopal office
that had been lost sight of.
The proposal to have the Bish
ops dispersed throughout the
world act more as partners
with the Sovereign Pontiff in
the government of the whole
Church is simply getting back
to a situation more nearly like
that which obtained in Aposto
lic times and somewhat later,
defenders of collegiality- stress.
As long as the Apostles lived,
it is pointed out, they governed
the Christian communities they
founded jointly, as a kind of
board or college. Before the
close of the Apostolic age, there
is evidence of the Bishops’
ruling distinct territories as suc
cessors of the Apostles.
But in the early ages of Chris
tianity the Bishops retained
some of the collegial nature of
the original Apostolic band,
that is, individual Bishops in
structed. and were listened to,
not only in their own territories
but in widely separated parts
of the Roman Empire.
Bishops felt themselves re
sponsible, not only for the faith
ful of their locality, but for the
Christian world at large. They
had a greater sense of collegial
ity than may be apparent to
day, many of the Council Fa
thers point out.
THE
BISHOPS,
however,
have always acted as a college,
that is, as one moral body, giv
en unity by the Sovereign Pon
tiff. Christ commanded the
Apostles and their successors
to go into the whole world and
preach the Gospel, and He pro
mised to be with them, so that
the faithful were bound to as
sent to them; "He who does not
believe shall be condemned.”
The Bishops, it is claimed,
who are assembled in Ecumeni
cal Council exactly correspond
to the original Apostolic college.
All their acts, when approved by
Peter (the Pope), become the
law of the Church.
Ideally, at least, the Bishop
in Council does not cast his vote
as representative of a certain
territory but as a joint ruler,
with the Sovereign Pontiff, of
the entire Church. A diocese
cannot be helped if the univer
sal Church thereby suffers.

THIS IS WH.AT is called the
extraordinary magisterium. or
teaching authority of the Bish
ops. But there is also, and more
importantly, an ordinary magis
terium of the Bishops who teach
throughout
the world.I t ' inti
mately affects our lives as
Catholics.
The First Vatican Council
stated: “ Everything is to be be
lieved with divine and Catholic
faith that is contained In the
written or spoken word of God,
and proposed as divinely re
vealed for our beliefs by the
Church, whether by solemn
judgment or by or^nary and
universal teaching authority”
(Sess iii. cap. 3).
Now the ordinary and univer
sal magisterium is nothing else
than the authority of the Bish
ops dispersed throughout the
world who are united by the
Roman Pontiff. Bishops may
teach men whom they will never
meet, even men who live in a
different age. They do this
through the college, or collec
tive body of Bishops, of which
they form a part, advocates of
collegiality emphasize.

Advent Parties
Is It permissible to go to a
party during Advent or Lent?
It Is not a positive sin, but
against the spirit of these two
penitential seasons, to go to or
— much more — to give social
parties, especially of the osten
tatious sort.
Both Lent and Advent are
seasons for mediation, which
does not well consist with merry
making. It is a perversion of
the meaning of Advent to turn
it into a Christmas holiday sea
son. The Christmas season
starts with Christmas, not on
Dec. 1.
There could be no objection
to the giving of parties In .Ad
vent for occasions that will not
wait, for instance, a going-away
party. But even these should be
trimmed for the penitential sea
son. Particularly should liquor
be eliminated or reduced.

Holy Days
Does the law of the Church re
garding servile work on Sunday
apply to holy days of obliga
tion?
The cessation of wage-earning
is not usually possible on days
of obligation but the same law
of rest from servile works,
where possible, applies to them.

All Men Potential Members of Church
Council to Define Precise Status
CARDI.NAL Augustin Bea.
S.J., president of the Secretariat
for Christian Unity, pointed out
some two years ago that all the
baptized are members of the
Mystical Body of Christ, or the
Church, though not fully.
The same thing was taught,
substantially, by St. Thomas
.Aqu’nas many centuries before,
and it is contained in the im
plicit teaching of the Church
from the time of the Apostles
In fact, even the unbaptized
belong
potentially
to
the
Church, inasmuch as they are
called to be members.
A BEING from another planet,
such as Mars, could never be
come a member of Christ’s
Church, as we know it to
day, sir.'’e Christ died only
for the sons of .Adam, from
whom all men on earth are de
scended. All on earth have a
distinct title and call to be mem
bers by reason of original sin.

Since there is only one Bap
tism, it follows that the bap
tismal character opens the door
to the Church to everyone who
is validly baptized, no~matter
who the minister of Baptism
may be.

of the Church by some exter
nal bond even if they would like
to cut it.
Notice that we said "the
body," not ' the soul," of the
Church, and use'd the word
Church in the singular. Even
tho.se baiitized by non-Catholic
ministers do not become, in the
supernatural sense, members of
another church, for there is

Since this character that Bap
tism imprints on the soul is in
delible. all who are validly bap
tized remain united to the body

Test-Tease Answers
1. The People of God is the
identification of the Church.
(See "The People of God")
3.
Catholics as a class are
recovering a sense of the Bible.
(See "Bible Sense” )
3. Council Fathers who advo
cate collegiality claim it dates
to the times of the .Apostles.
(See “Collegiality” )
4. The Church was founded hv

Christ to save the descendants
of Adam who suffered the ef
fects of original sin. (See “ All
Men” )
5. The People of God must
give witness to Christ. (See
"People of God” )
6. Even unbaptized persons
belong potentially to the Church.
(See “ .All J.Ien” )
7. The renewal of interest in
the Bible. (See "Bible sense” )

only one Church, the Body of
Christ.
BUT THIS union is incom
plete when one of three condi
tions is lacking, whether It be
divine faith, obedience to legiti
mate pastors and communion
with them, or canonical com
munion with the Church.
Those who are baptized but
who have voluntarily forsworn
the faith they received at Bap
tism have cut themselves off
from
communion with the
Church.
Those who lack canonical
communion with the shepherds
of the Church are deprived of
the rights of membership by an
act of the Church’s power (excommunication).
The baptized w’ho do not ac
knowledge the authority of the
Church form a large (ilass,
which cannot be dealt with
under one head.

The exact relation to the
Church of the vast body of the
baptized who think they reject
its authority, but do so through
ignorance, is very difficult to
detehmine.
Undoubtedly the Ecumenical
Council will define more pre
cisely their status. For the
present, the important consider
ation is that no one on earth is
entirely without relation to the
visible Body of the Church.
In our own history, the fed
eral government, which went on
the theory that the Union was
indestructible, could not logical
ly admit that the seceded South
ern States had ever been out of
the Union.
They were, in
phrase, “out of their
tions to it.” We can
thing iike that of the
who are now called
arated brethren.”

Lincoln’s
right rela
say some
Christians
our “sep

Bible Sense Promising Feature of Current Catholic History
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IN OUR TIME Catholics as a
class are recovering a sense of
the Bible. This does not mean
that Catholics ever rejected the
Bible or even ignored it.
They have always used it but
there has often been a kind of
cloud covering the Scriptures so
that Catholic readers could not
see or feel its full transforming
power.
There was frequently in the
attitude of Catholics toward Bi
ble reading a kind of apprehen
sion and restraint and, even at
times, a tinge of guilt. The me
chanics of interpretation and
the problems of apologetics
were foremost in Catholic
minds as they approached the
reading of God’s word.

mary source of Christian spir
itual formation. The Bible con
tains the mystery and the his
tory of salvation.
In its explanations and exhor
tations, in its annals and sym
bols are the record of (iod,
eternal love, stooping down into
the life of men to bring truth
and grace.
Sacred Scripture brings God's
message and His very presence
to man. The Scriptures are a
source of enlightenment and of
grace.
Through the Word we acquire
insights into the mind of God.
In the Word we come close to
God’s
goodness and love.
Through the Gospels, for ex
ample, Christ not otdy teache.s
us but actually walks among us,
with His strength and comfort

THE BIBLE actually is a pri

O.NE OF the amazing tilings
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about the Scriptures, Old Testa
ment and .New Testament, is
that though they were written
for a particular people with a
particular need in a particular
time, their lessons have a con
tinuing force in every genera
tion.
The Bible has a mysterious
freshness and impact for men
of our time as the sacred writ
ings for the original hearers
and readers.
There are almost endless
meanings and helpfulness in
Sacred Scripture because, after
all, it is a vital means of en
counter between God and His
people, between the heavenly
Father and His sons and daugh
ters on earth.
The Bible is an instrument
and enlightenment and a steping-stone ^
holiness. Without
the intellipbt use of Scripture
there will be no adequate spir
itual formation.

AMONG THE PHOI’IIETS of
Old Testament times there was
a feeling and insistence that it
was possible for the people of
f'lud to have closem-ss with
-God in an interchange of Word
on one hand with the prayer
and faith and fervor of the peo
ple on the other hand.
It was considered then, as it
is now, that whoever ponders
the utterances of the prophets
— or any of the Sacred writers
— had somewhat the same ex
perience and favor given to the
author who was inspired by the
divine.
Father Louis Bouyer in his
scholarly work The .Meaning of
Sacred Scripture says that in

the time of Jeremias "the idea
was affirmed with a new nrecision that the Divine Word is
creative. It does not limit itself
to making promises. It brings
about the promises by its own
power."
THE SAME WRITER ex
plains in another passage on the
prophets that “ It is God who
forces the prophet to signjfy His
will, in spite of the people’s
plans or his own desires. But
it is beyond doubt that this sig
nifying of God’s will by word or
gesture is considered to be ef
ficacious in som?vvhat the same
way as a sacrament acting ex
o;iere oiierato."

the S p ir it

The early Chrislians and the
Fathers of the Church con
sidered the Word of God to be
a sacramental. St. Paul s.aid:
“ For \yhatever things have'been
written, have been written for
our instruction, that through pa
tience and the consolation af
forded by the Scriptures we
may have hope.”
The liturgy resorts to Scrip
ture frequently in its efforts to
bring men to God with their
prayers and God to men with
His love.
Catholics will have to over
come their ignorance and dis
trust of Bible reading. The way
to do this is through study and
meditation.
O.NE WAY to b'egin is to read
a book like Understanding the
BIhle by Father Ignatius Hunt,
O.S.B., or The Two Edged
I

Sword by Father John S. Mc
Kenzie, S.J.
The Liturgical Press has an
excellent series of boohiets:
.New Testament Reading Guide.
This series reproduces the texts
of the various books of the
New Testament with short and
popular commentaries on the
texts.
The Paulist Press has an ex
cellent popular series of Old
Testament books with commen
taries by various Scripture
scholars. There are many other
helpful books and booklets.
THE GREATEST phenome
non, possibly, of Catholic life in
our times is the renewal of in
terest in the Bible.
This is a most promising fea
ture of current Catholic history.
For it promises a richer use of
a primary source of Christian
piety.
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Circle Still Active
On 51st Birthday

Architect's Teaching Role
Revealed in Church Design
The architect who caters to elsewhere. “Why,” he asked,
the lisUessness of “slothful” • “build more churches that
congregations misuses the gift , further identify Christianity
of freedom to build and if he i with one culture?”
only “sells a building” he is The artist or architect can
further contributing to the easily be numbered among the
vapidity and irrelevance of the complacent. That is why the
Christian presence in the world. justification for Christian ex
Christian churches, added pression cannot be made on the
the Rev. Martin Marty at the basis of pure esthetics or lei
Conference on Church Architec sure. The artist’s appeal is not
ture and Art, held at the Uni wisely made to the conservative
versity of Denver, are mislo- i spirit in Christianity.
cated. They are far from where The great dividing iine of
the new worlds are being born. theologicaily oriented archiNinety per cent of the world’s tecturai criticism, said the
Catholics and almost the same keynote speaker, who is asso
percentage of Protestants, said ciate professor of Church his
the Lutheran pastor from Elk tory at the University of Chi
Grove, III., are in the Western cago divinity schooi and asso
Hemisphere — Old Europe and ciate editor of “ Christian Cen
New Europe — but 70 per cent tury’’ magazine, “faiis bet
of all persons in this world are ween those who create con-

sciousness of ‘the end’ and
Members of what is probably: .And by way of festivities the years — spend the day hard
those who express themselves
the city s oldest Altar and Ro-; members plan to do exactly at work with their needles and
in the spirit of religious ‘busi
sary society sewing « jr le a r e j^
thread.
ness as usoal’.’’
completing today a year-long |
...
“What does it mean to live
celebration of their golden jub**'•'’** Thursdays of THE MEMBERS belong to St
in the present from the end to
ilee.
leach
month
for these many Anne’s circle in Presentation
the beginning? It means to re
Parish, a group whose activities
spond to God’s creation as a
span the entire history of the
creating creature.”
parish. For its own edebration
The theologians of ecumeni
the parish — appropriately
city, he said, conscious of the
enough
— is sponsoring this
dire situation of the churches,
evening a fashion show entitled
“ more and more concur that the
“ Fifty Years in Style With
doctrine of creation is the most
Presentation.”
Vetaliens
in
Movies
urgent item on their agenda.
,\ newly purchased vocation film entitled, “Treasures in
.A new apostolate within the and motivator in the cause of Actually Nov. 21 marks the
They want to call the secular
Slst birthday of St. Anne’s cir
world to its real root in freedom Heaven,” is being previewed by Gerry Cooney, Columbine Third Order of St. Francis Secu Catholic action.
Valley Serra club speakers bureau chairman, and .Art Ryan, lar, geared to enlist the talents
in God.
So effective in his efforts was cle. It was that day in ItU that
film commitU' chairman of the same group. This film, dealing of professional men and women he that when Rome needed a a group of women met for the
“ We have seen how Euro
with
the priesthood and parental questions, and another vocation in the cause of Christ, has or leader for Catholic action first time to help solve a prob
peans in the dreary aftermath
against Socialism, Pius XI — lem in the newly formed par
of war and the rubble of godless film on sisterhood, “God’s Career Women.” are available for ganized a nucleus in Denver.
ish.
The goals and scope of the his old friend Achille Ratti —
ness have erected startling new church dubs or group use. Columbine Valley Serra club will
provide
a
speaker
from
the
club
to
appear
with
the
films,
if
They had noticed that the vest
named
him
to
lead
the
fight.
new apostolate were described
churches as a first word of af
firmation — earth could be fair. desired. The phone numbers for scheduling the vocation pro by Father Declan Bailey, The influence of the Francis ments worn by the founding
gram are 388-2529 or 794-1332.
O.F.M., regional commisary for can Tertiary ideal on Vico Nec pastor. Father James J. Gib-’
“The artist is assigned the
the Third Order of St. Francis, chi was profound. His example bons, needed repairing, and that
task of really seeing when the
Holy Name province. New York, and friendship succeeded in the altar linens were in short sup
rest of us merely look. We know
in his annual visitation of St. conversion from Socialism of ply. They decided to meet
by now that the abstract ex
Elizabeth’s
fraternity in Denver his brilliant boyhood friend and every two weeks to take care
pressionist is the best preacher
fellow-scientist, .Agostino Gemel- of this work.
the
past
Sunday.
we have op the subject of the
Two of the original group still
li.
.National in scope, the aposto
disintegration of symbols and
late is named for Dr. Vico From Socialist to Franciscan are members of the c l r ^ ,
we know by now that he may
-jTv -? ■'
(Ludovico) Necchl, an Italian Tertiary and finally to the Mrs. Emma Lord and Mrs.
now and then be setting forth
physician and biologist of this priesthood in the Franciscan Or Emma Kerstiens, They recall
the first words of a reintegrat
century and co-founder of the der, Gemelil continued to work that when the first project was
ing creation.”
Catholic
University of the Sa with Vico and with Franciscan completed, the women had dis
“Church architecture that
Tertiary Contardo Ferrini, the covered they enjoyed each
cred Heart in Milan.
forgets the end lapses into
other’s friendship so much that
mediocrity, the worst sin of ex An accelerated program of vo their speeches and films avail Its purpose. Father Decjan brilliant and saintly Milanese they decided to form a perma
lawyer;
and
with
Armida
Bapression. Where men aspire cation film showings and speak able to church 'groups of all said, is to utilize the attributes
nent needletVork club.
half-heartedly, they are doomed ing engagements on vocations, types, at no charge or obliga of professional persons in the relU, foundress of the lay Ter Their goal was to make
tiary
movement,
the
Mission
“defense of the kingdom of
designed to reach all church tion.
to faUure.”
quilts, aprons, and other items
Christ and its spread through aries of the Kingship of Christ.
Most mistakes in church clubs and groups, has been put
to sell or raffle to raise money
Together they succeeded, with for parish needs. Later the
architecture,
asserted
Dr. into operation by the Columbine SPECIALLY T A I L O R E D out the world.”
talks are given to children Denver followers of this apos the assistance of Pius XI, in name was changed to St. Anne’s
Marty, “occur before the first Valley Serra club.
line is drawn. I know that Because the purpose of the groups, seventh and eighth tolate meet the third Thursday founding the Catholic University circle in honor of the mother
architects will say they occur serra club is to foster voca graders, and high school stu of each month at 8:30 p.m, in of the Sacred Heart in Milan, of the Blessed Virgin.
during the period of com tions, the members of the Col dents, while other talks are St. Elizabeth’s Third Order of which Gemelli was the first
rector. In the crypt of the chap
IT ' WAS A familiar sight in
promise with building commit umbine Valley Serra club have, programmed for adult groups meeting hall.
el
of this great university rest
for
the
past
five
years,
made
tees. Is it not true, however,
which include parents, such as Father Fabian Flj-nn. O.F.M., the bodies of its four devoted those days to see a woman
pushing a baby buggy, pulling
that these compromises occur,
men’s clubs, women’s societies, assistant pastor of St. Eliza
wagon with a couple of
beth's parish, and spiritual di Francisean founders.
supposing we have a good archi
or C I^L members.
Inscribed on Necchi’s tomb is youngsters in it, or, in winter,
rector of the group, encourages
tect and artist, because pastor
“ Because we are certain that inquiries concerning this active the simple legend. “Vico Nec pulling a sled with an apple
and people are unclear of their
such activities in the past have apostolate for professional per chi, Franciscan Tertiary,” that box on it loaded with children
own purposes in building?
had some effect,” says Colum sons. Information may be ob epitomizes his devotion to the — on her way to the^needle“ How will they become clear?
bine Valley Serra club Presi tained by calling 322-9086.
Franciscan way of life. One of work club meeting.
They must be taught. Here is
dent Ed Deline, “ we have inthe group, Contardo Ferrini, has Some of the members were
the terrible burden of the archi
I vested in a new self-threading THE PATRON of the new already been beatified by the
so enthusiastic that they walked
tect; he must teach without
I projector,
which
eliminates
movement, Vico Necchi. a man Church.
to the meetings regularly from
himself being the pastor or
the need of the audience group
rich in God-given talents,
as far away as Hart’s corner.
theologian.’’
Ifrom caring for this detail.
‘W h e n N ew Worlds . .
Such sights are not likely to
achieved unquestioned recogni Cafholfc Educaflon
The business as usual build “ Spare us your tears,
More important, we have tion as a practicing physician, Is Priest’s Topic
be repeated today. It is not
lend a hand as men of good
er
or
artist
deserves
refutation
This beii tower of St. John’s abbey, Coilegeville, Minn., is
necessary to be a senior citi
will in meeting a continuing purchased a new, up-to-date teacher, scientific investigator,
one of the examples of church design where “new worids are by the missionary, ethical lead' challenge to American justice.” film entitled, Treasures in Heav lecturer,
(Machebeuf High School,
zen to belong to the circle, but
and
indefatigable
er.
prophet,
and
mystic,
he
said.
being buiit.” It was one of the examples cited at a Conference
Denver)
en, which is an excellent pro champion of the cause of Chris
only four of the members are
These
words
summarize
an
Those freed of insecurity
on Church Architecture and Art held In Denver recently.
duction and certainly clarifies
of fasting age. The other 12
about the present because they editorial comment in the Los the reasoning for parental in tianity at a time when anti The importance of a Catholic
members are in their 60s, 70s,
clericalism and irreligion were
have their eye on the end and Angeles Catholic paper, the terest in vocations.”
education at the university level or 80s.
rampant
in
Italy.
Tidings,
on
articles
which
ap
their resources in the beginning
will be the featured topic at the
a The son of prominent Italian
can anticipate, he said, the peared recently in national mag Treasures in Heaven is
next meeting of the PTA on Besides the two charter mem
film
that
deals
primarily
with
azines
deploring
the
“
crisis”
in
bers, many of the women have
parents, Vico Necchi was torq. Tuesday evening, Nov. 26.
forms we need to express faith
the priestly vocation, while an between the influence of the
the Catholic school system.
been active in the circle for
today.
The speaker will be Father
other film, owned by the club, piety of his mother and the anti30 to 35 years, many more for
five to 10 years, and a few
standard national placement A COMPARISON of achieve
THIS SUDDEN surge of con God’s Career Women pictures clericalism of his father.
have joined in the past two or
tests devised by Science Re ment scores by eighth grade stu
cern, sympathetically expressed, the joys of a nun’s choice.
During his youth, attracted by
three years.
search Associates show that dents under the two systems
says the editorial, laments the
the ideals of St. Francis of As
Catholic high school pupils in was compiled by Robert H.
Catholic schools’ plight of BOTH FILMS are about 25 sisi, he had been professed as
But the circle meetings still
mounting enrollments, rising minutes in length and arrange a member of the Third Order of
the U.S. fare better than those Bauernfeind and Warren S. Bluare the scenes of activity that
from public schools.
menfeld.
costs all around, and inferior ments can be made to have a St. Francis.
might wear out some younger
education resulting from cumu Serran speaker along with the
women. The members quilt,
This counterblast to increas In 1959 a sampling of 1,000
For a time he considered se
film, if desired.
lative handicaps.
embroider, and crochet from
ing criticism which seeks to each from tests by 80,000 public
riously
a
vocation
to
the
priest
The burden on Catholic parProgram chairmen of school
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with
downgrade the Catholic school school and 60,000 Catholic school
hood, but ultimately decided up
time out for lunch.
ents, the articles suggest, is club groups, clubs, and societies
effort is contained in the sum children were compared on
on a career in medicine and
mer 1963 issue of Educational performance.
Even lunch time is busy.
If an architect does not know doggedly left to encumber them are requested to call Gerry at the same time increased his
While tlje members are eating
and Psychological Measurement The Catholic group scored a what he is about he has no because the Church won’t admit Cooney. 388-J529, speakers bu dedication to the ideals of the
mean grade equivalent of 1.0 business building churches, said that her school system is in
sandwiches which they bring
issued at Durham, N. Car.
reau chairman, or -Art Ryan, Franciscan Tertiary vocation.
years higher than the other Dr. William E. Rhodes, chap decline.
themselves, and potato chips,
794-1352, film committee chair- During his university years he
sample.
pickles, la simple dessert, and
lain of the University of Den They hint that dissatisfaction. man, in order to schedule a
Engaged
was outstanding as a scholar
is voiced i . .
,
,
coffee
tea supplied by the
The 1960 testing of 120,000 pub ver. at the Conference on and incipient rebellion
,
u
1
r.u
idate
and
time
for
any
program
_____
j e &
the parents, while Cathhostess,:* they transact circle
and
also
a
leader
of
Catholic
The engagement of Miss Ter lic and 100,000 parochial school Church Architecture and Art, among
1u 1 j
.
, , in the future,
olic school administrators l o o k | _______________
business!
esa Ann LaRusso to Larry Jo children, similarly sampled on held at the university.
action among his fellow stu
“
with
professional
anguish”
up
seph Weiman has been an the basis of 1,000 from each Participating in a seminar en
dents.
This
early
experience
Engaged
AFTER LUNCH they recite
nounced by the future bride’s group, resulted in Catholic pu titled “Architecture and Litur on the hopeless chores laid on
prepared him well for the im
the Roskry, for the Holy Fa
parents,
Mr. pils scoring 0.45 years higher on gy.” he pointed out that a them, and have lost confidence .Mr. and Mrs. Richard Forrest portant role he was to play in
ther, for world peace, for the
and Mrs. San the three achievement tests in church architect should know that they can long continue
Howard, Jr., Denver, have an the Risorgimento. Indeed, this
members’ intentions. When a
dy L aR usso language arts, arithmetic and the worship, practices, and against such odds.
zeal for the cause of Catholic
nounced the engagement and
member is ill'or there is a death
of Denver. His'reading
needs of the people for whom
resurgence in Italy drew favor
Rev. Lawrence St. Peter
in her family, a small collec
“ GIVE THE whole task over approaching marriage of their able attention to him from hisi
p 'hrents
are'
he intends to build a church.
Mr. and Mrs. | THE .AUTHORS concluded Father Francis Syrianey, pas to the public school system,” is daughter, Victoria Louise, to fellow
Tertiary,
Monsignor Lawrence St. Peter. His subject tion is taken up for a Mass
Joseph
Wei- that, although these broad find- tor of St. Pius X church, Au the kindly advice implied by the Frederick Charles I.eyba. son Achilla Ratii, director of the will be: “The Catholic Philoso and card.
All are members of the Al
man of Den- ings would not necessarily ap- rora, Colo., the third member magazine articles.
phy of Education.” Father St
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ley- Ambrosian library in Milan.
vcr. Miss La- ply to any given local groups of the panel, pointed to the lit The Tidings replies:
ba, Denver. The wedding is set
Peter is an instructor at the tar and Rosary society and are
Classroom loads may be for Jan. 11 in Our Lady of NECCHI LED a life brim high school. Parents are urged old hands at the mop and pail
Russo is a educated under the two school urgical revival in the Catholic
graduate
of!systems, on a national basis for Church and the reform being varied according to need with Ixmrdes church. .Mr. Leyba and ming with activity.' He was a to bring contributions of food to detail in church cleaning. Most
Mapleton high'that year eighth grade Catholic undertaken at the Second Vati out falling off in education stand .Miss Howard are both grad considerate and devoted hus the meeting. Students may also have held office in the society,
Miss LaRusso
ards; pupil motivation, study uates of St. Joseph’s high school, band, a gentle, loving father; a bring contributions to school and three, Mrs. Mary Lord,
school. Her fi-j students “showed significantly can Council.
Mrs. Lily Sedlmayer, and Mrs.
ance is a graduate of Regis higher levels of achievement in The leader of the panel was programs, teacher preparation Denver. Miss Howard attended kindly, competent physician; a Nov. 25-27.
high school and attended the'three curriculum areas than did the Rev. 0. T. .McRee of the and dedication are not consid Blessed Sacrament and Mt. Car keen, inquisitive scientist; a The meeting will be held in Ethel Newcomb, are past pres
University of Colorado. The cou- public school eighth grade Lutheran Church of the Resur ered sufficiently in the articles. mel high school in Wichita, stimulating lecturer and teach the cafeteria of Blessed Sacra idents. One member, Mrs. Hilda
Brunner, did all the altar linens
• .National standardized tests Kans.
rection, Yardley, Pa.
pie plan a January wedding,
‘groups.”
er; and a dynamic organizer ment school at 8 p.m.
for 10 or 12 years.
show that Catholic schooling is
'The circle is the biggest con
by no means inferior in results
tributor to the Altar society’s
to that of other systems.
circle fund and always has gone
• Catholics zealously and
over its quota.
generously have built schools as
The list of other activities
they were needed, as shown by
grows longer every year. The
the phenomenal school construc
members collect bed Jackets,
tion program of the past 20
empty bottles, and material for
years. In the .Archdiocese of Los
bandages for the missions.
.Angeles there is no disillusion,
Every year they sponsor a
quiet desperation, or revolt
card party, for which part of
among the Catholic parents.
the price of admission is a
• Teachers and administra
layette article for the Pope’s
tors, religious and lay, seem
Storehouse. The 17 layettes thus
reasonably optimistic and of
collected have brought the cir
equable temper, showing no
cle
a citation from Rome.
signs of “ despondency, feelings
The members also have a
of failure, and inadequacy.”
little bank in which they deposit
• If appeals for federal aid
spare change for a circle burse
are unreasonable and divisive,
fund. The $30 or $40 contributed
as the articles allege, “the same
each year now has boosted the
could be said of any group, ra 
burse to nearly $200.
cial or otherwise, who demand
the implementation of their
THE SISTERS are remem
rights within the .American con
bered each Christmas with a
stitutional framework."
gift for the convent. A picnic
• In this matter of the schools
is held each July with the
the issue is justice. ".At base,
priests as guests. And the
human rights are involved,
priests also are honored at a
rights which are buttressed by
Christmas dinner party at which
both natural and constitutional
they receive a small gift.
law. If the struggle for these
Mrs. Ethel Newcomb is now
rights provokes controversy and
chairman. In charge of raising
divisiveness, the blame should
funds through the circle’s handi
against those who resist.
work is Mrs. Marie Buchholz,
• We do not think the sit-|
whom the members regard as
j nation is as dark and hopeless l
the original high pressure sales
Historian Meeting Planned
R iding High at M a rycresf
as it has been portrayed. Thanks ‘
man.
Airs. Wilfred Hadley. Catholic Parent- and present the specificaiiuns for the 1964
Like men on a flying trapeze are these thiok. There are 18 slabs on each unit. They Ifor the sympathy, but s|>are Us
Simplicity is the keynote in
workmen who ride atop a three and one half are welded together by means of pre-cast your tears, and as men of good Teacher league historian, has announced a books. Winners of “superior" ratings on last the circle’s constitution and by
ton roof slab, one of 36 recently cast in steel inserts. Some slabs have holes to be will let us devote our energies, workshop meeting fur all parish historians on year’s books (from left) are: Mrs. Fred laws. There is only one rule:
stacks atop new units of Marycresi high fitted for skylight domes, to augment arti to meeting a valiant and con-1 Monday, Nov. 25 in the meeting room of the Buzzi. .Mrs. Wilfred Hadley. Airs. .Stanley :“Ix't us think more of our
iiciL'hbor and a lettle less of
school, 52M Federal boulevard. The Z-type ficial lighting. Within, ceilings will be spray tinning challenge to American! Catholic school office at 930 Bannoek street. Hall, and Airs. John J. Scordo.
Airs. Hadley will introduce some rule changes
justice."
velf"
slabs are re-inforced concrete, four inches ed with acoustical plaster.

Third Order of St. Francis
Launches New Apostolate

Columbine Valley

Serra Club Opens
Vocation Program

Schools Ask
No Tears,
Editor Says

ii

Catholics' Achievement
Ahead of Public Schools

Should
Know
Worship

Oblate Guild to Sponsor Christmas Fair Dec. 1st
(Sacred Heart Parish,
Odorado Springs)
The Oblate guild will sponsor
a Christinas fair on Sunday.
Dec. 1, in the school audi
torium after all the Masses.

packages hanging on a Christ
mas tree.
An infant of Prague statue is
being dressed and will be a
major award A horn and a
turkey also will be given away,

The fair will feature many
handmade articles suitable for
Christmas giving, as well as
centerpieces, door ornaments,
candies, dolls, and Advent
wreaths, Al.so featured will be
a tree of chance with home
made items wrapped in gay

THE OBLATE guild helps to
educate a seminarian for the
priesthood in the Oblate semi
nary in San .Antonio. Tex.
President of the Oblate guild
is -Mrs. Glenn Swan. In charge
of the Advent wreaths is .Mrs.
.Albert Vidmar. who will take
advance orders up to Nov. 23.
The tree of chance is being

Qreeley
Adamson Mortuary
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Coloradi
H. Kou AdM iM a
PhOM 1636

RMd P. A4«n»on
91h Ava. i t 5th St.

decorated by Mrs. Vidmar. Mrs. charge of decorating the gift
.Michael .Novak and .Mrs. Stan- t3bigs and the auditorium. Mrs.
ley John^n are dressing the In- o^.j,,^ ^raivor and Mrs. W. T,
lant of Prague.
Lightner will serve refresh*
MRS. FRED VAN KIRK and ments. Publicity chairman is
Mrs. Audine MeSwain are in Mrs. Marlin J. Murphy.

Fort Collins
^
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Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208
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CO NO CO S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

NOTICES

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of O tn v tr and State of Colorado
No. P-974H
NOTICE OF F iN A t SE TTLE M E N T
Estate of HASSIE P. SHEPARD a /k .a
HASS1E M AY PATTON SHEPARD (De
ceased) No. P-97496
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed m y fin a l report in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colorado. and that any person desiring to
ubiect to the same shall file w ritten ob
jection w ith the said court on or before
Dece*nber 10, 1963.
Andrew Wysowateky
A d m inistrator, Special Adm inistrator I
and A dm inistrator C.T.A.
G riffith & G rlH ith
Attorney for the estate
611 M idland Savings Building
Denver, Colorado 80302 AC 2-5675
(Published in the Denver
Catholic Register}F irs t Publication: Nov. 7, 1963
Last Puolicatlon; Nov. 28, 1963

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and to r tha City and County
of Denver and Stata af Cofarado
No. P-31126
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estata of M ARY F. LYNCH (Deceased)
Nc. P-31B26
A il persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file
them tor ai'owance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado. on or before the 22nd day of A p ril,
1964, or said claim s shall be forever
barred.
Thomas F. Lynch
Adm inistrator
Thomas B. Masterson
Attorney for the estate
271 South Downing St.,
Denver, Cola
RA 2-5/44
Published in the Denver Catholic Register
F irs t Publication: October 31, 1963
Last Publication: November 21, 1963

l . n D R I V E IN
iJS
M O TEL

Construction Co.

N O LAN FUNERAL HOME
THE NOLAN FAMILY

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
" A d irty business operated in a
clean courteous m anner."
Featuring the new container system.
M E. 3-5568.

Kiowa and Telon Streets

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE STORE
UPHOLSTERING
RE UPHOLSTERING AND
R E PA IR IN G
Slip Covers and Draperlas
Made to O rd tr
F urniture Made to Order
24-22 So. Wahsatch
M E . 2-8401

Dr. John A . Ordahl

P A c V im o jc if

OPTOMETRIST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

125 NORTH TEJON STREET
M E. 2-3461

802 N. Weber

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

M AY

ME. 3-2069
Cola Springs

REALTY
INSURANCE

CO.

725 NO. TEJON
Phone 633-7731

On

h ig h w a ys,

m anagem ent.

W ill lease to rig h t person.

Schools, Churchetl Large aluminum ketHas. g la tta t, dishes, s llv e r w trt, 350 etteI t r l t Ira y v CooUng unit c o m p rtu o r, work
table. Call 377-1405

IN T IM E POR CHRISTMAS
A stronom kal Ttlasceea, 35x234x m agnltlw ith fu ll kitchera and p r iv a lt balh. and even bebles to one year welcomed. cation. 335.00. C. E. O w ingi, 3134115.
Nawly radacaratad, roemy, claan and Raasonabla to tenants who w ill stay
K E . 4-72tS
1SS4 C A lftn O d qulat. U tlim aa fum W tad. tSS to S6S m a
^
IN T I M I FOR CHRISTMAS
I year or longar. Near Washington Park.
M gr. on pram laat.
H B ilk ra tta r short w a v t radio. In vary
Baby sitters over 31. Able to meet state
SP 7-3263 attar 3 ;M p.m. or all day l^ ^ e o n d l t l o n . S35.00. C E. Owings,
"
A
Nica
P
la
e
t
Ta
U
v
a
"
requirements. To s it away from home
Saturday.
day or night. Haippy Baby Sitter Service.
A C M IM
42S-2313

Rant Raducad
33SI Kram erla, Oaluxe 2 badroem unit,
carpeted and drapes, carpart. By appolntmant. 4S5-S309.

FURNISHED APTS.

E d itorial secretary needed by The Reg
ister. Typing and filin g experience re*
qulred. Contact M anaging E ditor fo r In
terview conducted day or night, Saturday,
Sunday or Monday. The Register, 938
B a n n x k . 825-1145.

Colo. Spring!

(AMBLER Headquorfers

after service of this notice on you (if
served by publication, w ithin twenty
days after the last publication of this
notice) and in default of an answer or
ap-earance the Court w ill proceed to
receive and hear proofs concerning the
heirs of such decedent ar>d enter a de
cree determ ining who are the heirs of
such deceased person.
Dated at Denver. Colorado, this 30th
day of October, 1963.
STEPHEN C. RENCH
Clerk of the County Court
By Thomas DlFrancesca (SEAL)
Deputy Clerk
McComb, Zarlengo and M ott
Attorneys for the estate
1020 Am erican Natl. Bank Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
222-0601
(•’ iDlished In the Denver Catholic
Register)
F irst Publication: Nov. 7, 1963
Last Publication: Nov. 28, 1963

IN TH E COUNTY COURT IN AND FOR
THE C ITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
STATE OF COLORADO
No. P-31712
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of M AR Y GARGAN COOPER,
also Known as M ARY G. COOPER, (De
ceased) No. P-31712
A ll persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of City and County of Denver, Colorado,
rn or before the 8 day of May. 1964, or
said claim s shall be forever barred.
Justin Gargan
Hanchett Building
Idaho Springs, Colorado
Executor
Published In the Denver Catholic Register
F irst Publication: Nov. 7, 1963
la s t Publication: Nov. 28, 1963

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the C ity and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. 24520
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF PETITIO N
In and for th« C ity and County
FOR D E TER M IN A TIO N OF
of Denver and State of Colorado
HEIRSHIP
No. P-27062
IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLEM ENT
O LIVER F. M cFA LL. also known as
Estate of HERMAN DILLAVO U (W ard) O LIVER M cF A LL , (Deceased).
No. P-27062
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
Notice is hereby given that I have filed
COLORADO;
my final report in the County Court of
To ail persons interested. G REE TIN G :
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
TAKE NOTICE that there has been
and that any person desiring to object
filed
in the above-named estate a petito the same shall file w ritten objection
with the said court on or before Decem tior- asking for a ju dicial ascertainment
anJ
determ
ination of the heirs of such
ber 31. 1963.
M Y R T LE F BONEY decedent, and setting forth that the
Conservatrix I names, addresses and relationships to de(Published in the Denver Catholic R e g -'cedent of all persons who are or claim
tv be heirs of said decedent, so fa r as
ister)
known to the petitioner, are as follows,
F irs t Publication: Nov. 21, 1963
to
w it:
Last Publication: Dec. 12, 1963
M ajor Lym an F. B a rry, 20 Sussex
M a rtin I. Steinberg
Avenue, Buffalo 15, New York, Cousin.
Attorney for the estate
You are hereby notified to appear and
741 Equitable Bldg.. Denver 2, Colo.
answer the petition w ith in twenty days
266 0861
after service of this notice on you (if
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
served by publication,
w ith in
twenty
In and for the C ity and County of Denver days after the last publication of this
and State of Colorado
notice) and fn default of an answer or
No. P-31961
appearance the Court w ill proceed to
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
receive and hear proofs concerning the
Estate of Charles L. MePhee, (Deceased) heirs of such decedent and enter a de
No. P-31961
cree determ ining who are the heirs of
A ll persons having claim s against the such deceased person.
above named estate are required to file I Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 1st
them for allowance in the County Court day of November, 1963.
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
STEPHEN C. RENCH
rado, on or before the 25th day of May,
Clerk of the County Court
1963, or said claim s snail be forever
B e rn a rd

Executor

E

II
Engler'

By .Martin J. Finnerty, Sr. (SEAL)
Clerk

McComb. Zarlengo and Mott
John J. Gaud'O
Atturneys for the Estate
Attorney for the estate
10^ American National Bank B'dg
Maiestic Bldg., Denver
'Denver, Colorado
Tele. 534-7621
| 222-0601
{Publi5h«»(3 in
the
Denver CatholicMPubiished In the Denver Catholic
Register)
Register)
p^rst Pjblication. November 21, 19*3 ' First Publication; Nov, 7, 1963
-ast Publication. Decemoer 19, 1963
. Last Publication; Nov. 28, 1963
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24 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HOUSES FOR RENT

E d ito ria l
Secretary
W a n te d

25

Nicety furnished 3 room apartm ent, newly
decorated. AM u tilitie s paid. St. Francis
Parish. 777-0057 ~ 120 Sa G rant

Wa speclallzt In N o rthw o it Danvar,
Arvada, Lakewood and WhaatrMga R tal
Estate. Prom pt, courtaoua saloa s a rv la .
Your local realtor to r 20 years.

55A

Order Your Donuts
for bake sales and

meetings.

STACKHOUSE lU lT Y
SS3S W. 3M l A v*.

$HER-FAX

»R . I-WTS

HAIR REMOVAL

38B

DONUT SHOP

2 furnished rooms and sleeping porch. Permanent h a ir rtm o va l, Exparlancad
Front apartment. Adults only. 164 Sa Electrologist, Guaranteed. Complete p ri
vacy. Raasonabla rates. Appointment only
Lincoln, 722-3684.
WANTED MALE HELP
3M-3300.
5 ROOM BARGAIN
wanted man to r M ountain hotel night Completely modern 3 bedroom apt. for SEWING M ACH INES
40
clerk work. P rater m kMIa aged single price of 2 bedroom unit. Large yard.
man. Pensioner and or semi handi Must see to appreciate. 1365 Detroit,
IMS D IA L 0 MATIC
capped can apply. For In ta rv ltw w rite 377-1870 or 355-3321.
ZIgzegs, buttonholes, sews on buttons and
c /o box £ 1 M t. this paper.
makes fancy stitches without ettech• APT. FOR RENT
ments. Take for 6 payments of S4.IS or
SITUATIONS WANTED—
124.00 cash. 333-1244

5210 West Colfax

8

12

FEMALE
Wanted Baby sitting job
Catholic M other In east
house work. 322*5615.

by mature,
Denver, no

Rooms for G irls. Catholic Daughters of
Am erica. 765 Penn. Also rooms availeble
for
weddings or receptions. TA. S9597.
W ill do housework fo r room and board,
plus salary. Do not object to animals.
W rite Box 11 c /o MC this paper.

M a in fla a r ane bedroom
furnished or unfurnished
a p artm en t. I d e a l
for
couple, young or old. Close
to everything. Private en
trance, steam heated g a r
age. To ap pre ciate you
m ust see.
1 b u ffe t apt. $67.50. Beau
tifu l place fo r 2 adults.

THIS

14 8 1 A S H

SPACE
IS
A V A ILA B LE

APT. TO SHARE

TO

★

25

Man to share nicely furnished apart
ment. A ll facilities furnished, Including,
television, stereo, swim m ing pool. South
west section. Close to £17 bus line and
shopping center. Call 935-6341 eves, and
weekends.

YO Ul

DdfllEtS-lii:,

Electrical

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Restaurant

22

W O M EN

m n rtu a r g

u

Quality Apparel

interstate

44

w ill buy 100 men's and woman's pocktt
watehas, scrap gold, starling sllvar and
platinum , ra g a rd la u of condition. Prod
Cole. 401 Boilon Bldg. 05.5173.

SHOP POR U L I
G irl to sh a rt apartment w ith 2 others. Good business lo r salt, Recovering down
V k ln lty ot torn and Wadsworth. 233-1717. and wool quilts, btdspreads, comlortars
and many extras. Farced to sell due
The Salve Regina Home tor Aged W ill share home w ith working lady or to III health.
Women nMv has openings to r single and couple. On s U bus line, call 3S(-t330 1610 Gaylord
DU 4-2662
doubit occupancy. The Heme Is a re m ornings until 12:W a.m.. tve. after
modeled old- mansion, surrounded try 6 p.m.
40 Inch Universal Ges Range. Like new
beautiful trees and expense of lawn. Sun
with light end tim er. 350.00. 4S5430B.
porch opens on perk-like eree. Deity
26
M e u In Chepei. Quiet, Dignified. This UNFURNISHED APT.
8J FORD 390 X-L
com to rti b it
end
convenient
convent
Excellent condition, 11,000 actual m flt*.
home Is tte ffe d by ttie Dominican Sla ia e u tllu l t Speclaut 2 bedroom apart,
423-2721 AFTER 4:30.
ters a t 975 Penneytvenla Street, Denver ment. C e ram k tile bath, a ir condition
X Cota Phone: ALpIne 5^081 W rite or ing. Range and rtfrlg a ra to r. 1 block to St. 1 Pc. rosa-balga living room str, grnp
phene fo r im m ediate reetrvetiens. Prices F ra n c iv Shops and transportation. I7S condition, 360.00. 3 Pc. Maple badroot*
So. Sherman.
reasonable.
tat, m attrast, box springs IncludM ,
P500. Phone 4334543

m odern

Seats 71.

25 A MISC. FOR SALE

Flashing winning smiles are Kathy O'Lear and Donna Van
W rite to bo x 743 c /o this
Kirk of Sacred Heart school, Colorado Springs, as they re
paper.
ceive checks for their prize entries in the annual contest held
UNFURNISHED HOUSE
24 APT. FOR RENT
26
by the Educational ABCs of Industry. Making the presentation
is Father George Julian, O.M.I., pastor. The purpose of the
HELP WANTED FEMALE
CATHEDRAL APTS.
program is to afford students an opportunity to gain insight
Bijfftt Apartmtnl
Exp»rl«noM typists, stenos, oHIc* wprk1471 LOGAN ST.
Complete kitchen, vary clean and warm.
into the way in which industries operate. Projects are organized ers
nseosd Urimedlaicly fior tpm poraiy A c ro u t h , s trM t from Im m a cu la tt Conoft le t work.
on the industries and are carried out by the students.
capticn C it h M r il. Fum istw d butf«t tp tt. A ll u tllltlas prtsa nt. Couples, studantv

Catholic Funeral Directors

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. 0'BRIE.N

new

20 A APTS. TO SHARE

For r tn t in tt>e St. John Parish. 60S Wantad C a thalk hama or apartmant ta
Claylon, 3 bodroom and bastm ont. Ca II Shan w ith widow. Call 4SS43t3
M A M131 or F L 5-«S8.
G irl 2S la 30, ta ih a r* tumlshad apartmant. South East location. 7IIOM4
HOME FOR AGED

outside Denver. M ust kn o w

“Colorado Springs’ Finest and Most Modern’’

FENCE

for

restaurant.

ME. 2-7288

W ESTERN

'HOUSES FOR RENT

Experienced restaurant o p 

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and fo r the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
IN THE COUNTY COURT
David Brofman, Judg t
2329 Easf Platte
In .and for the C ity and County of Denver
No. P-31798
and State of Colorado
C ITA TIO N 'T O ATTEND
No. P-27062
PROBATE OF W IL L
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
COLORADO SPRINGS
Estate of HERMAN DILLAVO U (De LESTER D. RIGGS, also known as
LESTER
D A VID RIGGS, (Deceased)
ceased)
N
a
P-27062
N e vada A v a . a t C acha la P o u d ra
THE PEOPLE OF TH E STATE OF
A ll persons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to file COLORADO, TO:
Wanda Elizabeth Riggs, 21 Queen St.
inem fo r allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo Belleville, Ontario, Canada, Sister, Heir,
rado, on or before the 25 day of A p ril, Legatee and Devisee.
Vera Riggs Lewis (Predeceased), Sis
1964. or said claim s shall be forever
ter, Heir, Legatee and Devisee.
barred.
Andrew Wysowateky
I w B. Riggs (Predeceased), Brother,
Adm inistrator ^ Heir, Legatee and Devisee,
ithrtili- Register!
P M k U r I UNKNOWN HEIRS AND UNKNOWN.
Published In the Denver Catholic
Mim b«r by Invitation ^
National Selected Morticians
antecedents.
Unknown,
Unknown,
F irst publication: October 31, 1963
i Unknown.
Last Publication; November 28. 1963
Members of the Staff
' DAVID V. D U N K LE E , Attorney at Law
Denver
Hilton Office
Bldg., Denver.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington
Colorado. None. Guardian ad Litem .
In and for the City and County
You
and
each
of
you
are
hereby noti
of Denver and State of Colorado
fied that the instrum ent purportirtg to
No. P-23U3
MElrose 2-6671
Colorado Springs, Colo.
be
the
last
w
ill
and
testam
ent of the
NOTICE OF F IN A L SE TTLEM ENT
Estate of M ARG AR ET M. JASTER (De decedent above named w ill be offered
for probate before the County Court of
ceased) No. P-23263
Notice Is hereby given that I have filed the City and County of Denver, State
my final report In the County Court of Colorado, at the City and County
of the City and County of Denver, Colo Building In said City and County of
rado, and that any person desiring to Denver, on Monday, the 9th day of Dec
ember, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M ., or on
object to the same shall file w ritten,
a date subsequent thereto to which said
objection with the said court on or be
hearing regularly may be continued,
fore December 18, 1963.
when and where you may appear If you
DOLORES G. CORDES so desire.
Executrix
WITNESS m y signature and seal of
Casey and Klene
said Court this 10th day of October,
COLORADO SPRINGS - AURORA
Attorneys tor the estate
1963.
816 Symes Building
STEPHEN C. RENCH
Denver 2, Colorado
Clerk of the County Court
222-4555
By ANTHONY FE N ETTE
(Published in the Denver Catholic
Deputy Clerk
Register)
W ILBER J. GIBSON
F irs t Publication: Nov. 7, 1963
Attorney for Estate
Nationally Advertised
Last Publication: Nov. 28, 1963
1058 Madison
Denver, Colo. EA 2-4597
Brandt of Groceries
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
(Published In The Denver Catholic
stay
with
“Jay”
524 W. Colorado Ave.
Register)
In and fo r tha City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
F irs t Publication: October 24, 1963
820 N. Nevada
Last Publication: November 21, 1963
No. P-M733
NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF PETITIO N
IN TH E .C O U N T Y COURT
FOR D E TER M IN A TIO N OF
In and for tha C ity and County of Danvar
HEIRSHIP
and Stata of Colorado
IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE Of
No. P-31958
GOLDIE
BOSTWICK BALLAR D,
also
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
known as G OLDIE M. BALLAR D
Chain Link and Wood Fences
♦ate ot RALPH DINES. (Deceased)
M AY B BALLAR D, (Deceased).
0. P-31958
T •£ PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
A ll persons having claim s against the
COLORADO;
• Estlm atM
• Sarvlca Calls
abfjve named estate are required to file
To all persons Interested, G REE TIN G ;
• M o tftm ita lio n
• Raasonabla
them tor allowance In the County Court
• R tw irin g
• Yard Lighting
TA KE NOTICE that there has been
Paul Nachtrab
634-M16
ot the City and County of
Denver,
1074 S. T tjo n
M E 5-1533 filed in the above-named estate a peti Colorado, on or before the lit h day of
tion asking for a lu dicial ascertainment
May, 1964, or said claim s shall be fo r
and determination of th e /h e irs of such
ever barred.
decedent, and setting forth
that
the
MARION R DINES
nsires, addresses and relationships to de
Executrix
cedent of all persons who are or claim
Delaney
and
Costello
to be heirs of said decedent, so fa r as
"T H E ONLY CA t 7.TLIC OWNED AND OPERATED
known to the petition, are as follows, Attorneys tor the estate
FU N ER AL HOME IN COLORADO SPRINGS"
935 Petroleum Club Building
to-wit;
John W. Ballard, 1075 Tucson Street, Denver, Colorado 00202
266-3196
Aurora, Colorado, Son.
M EM BERS NATION AL CATHOLIC FU N E R A L DIRECTORS G UILD
Betty Jane Newmann, 12925 Valley- (Tublished In the Denver Catholic
Register)
ME. 2-4742
wood Dr., Silver Spripg, Md., Daughter.
F irst Publication: Nov. 7, 1963
You are hereby notified to appear and
Last
Publication: Nov. 28. 1963
answer the petition w ith in twenty days

ouAurr MiATS
S PRODUCE

Ask for the Classified Department

Only Want Ads received by phone or null before 5 P.M. Tcesday can be pobllshed in the current week’s paper

I

Colorado Springs

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

BUYING'SELLING

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

LEGAL

" N o r t h a r n C o lo r a d o 'i
L a a d in g D o p a r tm a n I S to r a "

The Store W ith a Smile

iH lP S a m

RENIING-HIRING

Now Classifiod Ad Doadllno .

- Y o u r P a ria h O ru g a to r a "

SHEARER HARDWARE

OF M l l l l O N S

Page 7

MANPOW ER, INC.

HU 2-103S and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

I..

Sec. 2,

■W ANT A D S

MARKtl PLACE

TEA ROO M S &
RESTAURANTS

(St. Elizabeth's Parish. Denver)
A rummage sale will be held
by the PTA at 8 a m. Saturday,
Nov. 23. in the school hall. 1020
11th street. Donations of cloth
ing. white elephants, comic
books, paper-back novels, etc.,
should be brought to the school
by Thursday, Nov. 21. Leftovers
will be donated to the Bishop's
Thanksgiving drive.

The Derwer Catholic Register

Phone KE. 4-4206 Todoy to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register —

Rummage Sale

i\

SHINN PH A R M A a

Thursday, Nov. 21, 1963

BE 3-9975
BICYCLES

56

There era two ways to keep your bicycle
In good shape. One U to leave It at
horna, — the other It to find a good
b k y c ia man and stay w ith him .
AL'S B IK E SHOP
913-3143
SINGER D IA L A STITCH TW IN NE ED LE 334 Fadaral Blvd.
34
Y
ta
r t In tha Same Lacallan
Zigzags, bultonholet and makes many
decorative stitches w ith no extra attach.
ments to buy. Assume last 2 payments ot TRUCKS
60
33.04 or S6.30 cash. 433-6400
1962 W HITE
Zigzags, buttonholes, darns, mends and
makes fancy stitches without attach
ments to buy. Taka tor last 3 payments
ot 35.04 or 311.50 cash. 433-2647.
/

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
"OUR PRESENT STOCK"
14 New 1964 GMC
From vy to 2 Tons

SINGER SLANT 0 M ATIC 500 A
Darns, mends, em broiders and makas
many dreorativa designs, aulom atlcally.
Assume final payments of 37.60 per. mo.
433-6409.
SINGER
/ DIAL-A-STtTCH
ZIgzagSr monogramB, darns and makes
buttonholes. Sews on buttonsa also malces
decorative designsa all without attach
ments to buy. Assume 3 payments of
$3.22 or $6.45 cash. 825-5080.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For sale! National Root Bear franchise
and distributorship. Don't pass this fine
Investment. Call 424-9717, 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. lo r appointment.

A lio IS used Comm ercial, at
Your Lakewood GMC
Franchised Deeler

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 West Colfax Ave.
23 yrs. at tha sama Ix a tlo n .

PRINTING

70

Small PR IN TIN G |oba done reasonably
priced; calling cords, letterheads, etc..,
Tom Bertram , 2284 F a irfa x St. Denver,
80207 333-4828

SERVICE DIRECTORY

★

KE. 4-4205
ASH

HAULING

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310
ALTERATIONS
Alterations, also hand decorated sweaters
and Spanish tutoring. 798-3194.

BUILDER & CARPENTER

Elvon Enterprises, Inc.
M70 W. 55ttl PL
424-0002 o r 244-5564 (C ar 39)
On# Sourco for a ll Your
Building Needs
A ll typos rtm odoling , BuHdlng Main
tenance, Pointing and Dacorating and
Custom Building.
DU PLEXES OUR SPECIALTY
E X C E LLE N T FINANCING
FR E E ESTIMATES
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

12X32 REC. ROOM
COMPLETELY FINISHED
ONLY $580

B U ILDING and CONTRACTING
F a r Any Ramadaling la Yaqr
Hama Ineida or O v l~

CUSTOM
REMODELING
Commercial —

CALL JACK REIS

934-3593
M w n b tr ot Notre D *m t P tr lih

EVERYONE READS
AND USES

WANT ADS

Residential

• Room Additions • Base
ment Finishings • Garage
• Patio — or A Complete
Warehouse Design for Your
Business. Easy financing.
Member of Denver Home
Bldrs. Assoc.

SKUFCA & SHELTON
CO.
4124 SO. B re u tw iy

P Y I-1U 5

CURTAIN CLEANERS

HEATING

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
TA B LE 
CLOTHS, DR APERIES, B L A N K E T S ,
SPREADS, LIN E N S CLEAN ED BY LA T
EST METHODS. HAND PRESSED ONLY.
12» KALAM ATH . TA. 5-J527.

DECORATING

COLORAMA
DECORATORS
355-4601
PA IN TIN G >, DECORATING, «»cl4llzmg In reside ntld work. ImmcOlato w rve e cnil. 255-6635 anyllm e.

DRAFTING
DR AFTIN G, GEOLOGICAL
NEER IN G , 798-3194. ■

ENGI-

DRESS M A K IN G

Professional dress making and
alterations. GR 7-2412.
ELECTRIC W IRING
220 volts, remodeling, repeirs. C ali any
tim e. EM 6-0168.

Jim Dwyer Electric
JACK JONES
Colorado Peat
B and J
FE R T ILIZ E R
Organic, Commercial, Fireplace Wood

FLOOR COVERINGS

To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

Linoleum, V inyl tile . Ceramic w a ll ttie,
Form ica counter tops.

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS

COMPLETE EXPER T
INSTALLATION

TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

free estimates
Archer Floor Coverings. BE. 7-1007

GU HERS

Does not a p p ly to Real Estate Display
A dvertising.

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

Gutters, Spouts
We spadaHte In G utter and
Spout Replectm ent.
Gutters Cleaned and
Repaired.
Thoroughly Experienced.
Oependabier Guaranteed.

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.
CH 4-8466

2159 Downing

A l t t r 6 p-m. SU 1-M3S
M omber o4 A ll Soult' P a rltn

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

TA 5-5107
HOME REPAIRS
e Home Repairs # Painting
e Carpentry
Caoinetwork e Patch Plastering
J. M . REISCHMAN
"The Handym an"
AM Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora $t.
EA. 2-3230

e

LINEN SERVICE
t

FERTILIZER

This o ffe r good fo r Classified Section only.

WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS

Papering, pelntlng, ttaem lng, texturing,
pla tte r patch. A ll work guaranataed.
Free Esilmatee. Cell 238 1044 or SP.
7-9375.

BOB BROWN

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

FOLEY HEATING

FOI Ksr KSUUS-

:read&use

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1720 So. Broadway

733 S59I

LOCK SMITH
LOCK TROUBLE?
Bonded Lock Smith
Crown Vacuum Ca
24 Hour S ervlet
781-1886

PAINTS
Paint M ie. 83.98 g a l tnam aL
82.98 OaL Latax Plat
865 Santa Fe
KE. 4-4629

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, sewers and sink
lines Cleaned. Our work Is guaranteed.
Free EsUmates.
609 E. Alameda
SH 4-0300

OUILTERS
Alaska Q uilt Shop — A ll kinds of q u ilt
ing, remodel down and wool comforters
reconditioned. Pillows and rebind blan
kets. Also sheet and com fort combination.
Patented Licensed M fg. 1610 Geylord.
DU 8-2662.
A L L TYPES-REPAIRS
A ll Work Guaranteed
Licensed-Insured
TERM S->FREE ESTIMATE
TA 5-6495

TRASH FfAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Placa in M etropotltan Denver
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2-3558
2430 High Street

VA CU U M CLEANERS
REPAIR

45A

VACUU M CLEANER
REPAIRING

Parts and Service for All Makes
CROW N VA CU U M CO.

3490 So. Broadway
781-1886
Free Pickup & Delivery
VACUU M CLEANERS

45B

AUTHORIZED HOOVER,,
SERVICE CLINIC
In and Out Of Warrantea

CROW N VACUU M CO.

OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

3490 So. Broadway

781-1886

F n a Pickup a D a liv try

/
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Catholic High Youths Explore Computer Mysteries

a iN *ssa g « From tho Popo

Wondbrfvl N IW
DUST W AND

I Thrity students from five first of its kind in the country, Thomas Tuck. John Kalkhorst, : students, and Rryan Kenner.
BY EZE M O P
I Catholic high schools in the that offers such an extensive, and Elaine Maytag, students; Iteacher;
Twfin
OVER
training
program
for
high
school
and
Mary
Krom,
teacher;
From St. Francis de Sales’
1archdiocese and seven of their
students and teachers.
j From Mt. Carmel high school, high school, Kathleen Belle,
30"
LONG
Iteachers are exploring the mysMargaret
Boverda, Kenneth
Work in the classes, which! Nick Palizzi. teacher;
The 21 young delegates from ttielegates to pledge themselves periences at the national meet
For rtm o vin g dust
In hard to M t at
the archiodcese to the national I to returning to their country the ing when the archdiocesan CYO Iteries of a modem digital com- meet one night each week foe From Mullen high school, ' Langley, Woodrow W i l s o n ,
placts. A "lu s t
Catholic Youth organization con benefits they had received from convention is held in Denver {puter in classes conducted at two hours, is conducted on a' John Catiller, Thomas Gus- James ^ l e , and Terry Lohman,
m o s t" fo r that sit
ting dust. ASado ol
vention in New York Nov. 14-17 living under American ideals. Dec. 6-8.
jthe University of Colorado Den- self-teaching basis. Teams of| hurst, Tom Henneman. Robert 'students, and Sister Mary Anenykm to last a
r e t u r ^ to their homes buzzing A few of the Denver delegates
advanced students answer ques Leise, Thomas Manfred Sthepen Ivilla and Sister Mary. Alvina,'
j
ver
Extension
center’s
computer
1 ^ time.
over an unexpected chance to even bad an opportunity to ACCOMPANYING the youths laboratory.
tions and assist the students Cheek, and Lyle McElhaney, !teachers.
0*l Vwin Nmt
Only $ U f
to
New
York
were
Father
Rob
see President John F. Kennedy. meet and speak to the nation’s
as they work through the sub-;
The
34-week
computer
science
ert Syrianey, archdiocesan CYO
FRACTICAL CHRtSTMAS GIFTS
The President, in a short, Chief Executive.
ject material and learn to oper
director; Father Robert Har- program, which began in Sep
unscheduled speech to the con
ate
the
equipment.
ALSO a a a
tember, is being conducted by
ATWISIi
B ill’A ’ Hern A gency
vention, challenged the 6,000 ANOTHER HIGHUGHT of Irington, moderator of the St. the College of Engineering with
K m p your bonds
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To Sell-Trade-Rent
Your Property
Call 825-1145

U omA

Real Estate Qiade

P a ftX ^ k
6— Blessed Sacrament

i 18— O ur Lady of Fatima
I

W IN D O W WONDERLAND

Living room looks to tree line
parkway. Formal dining room
exits to porch. Cheery break
fast room. 3 big bedrooms and
4th in finished basement. Hot,
water heat. All this for $21,950! 18
and luxury too.
M ARY

GRACE CLARK,

R taltors

O ur Lady of Fatima
(Lakewood)

)5$-IM I

Christ the King

3 bedroom brick ranch. Fireplace In
living room, separate dining. F ull finished
basement w ith bedroom, fam ily room and
bath. Nice fenced yard and garage. JOE
RAY. 744-21B4.

Van Schaack & Co.
775 UnIv. Blvd.

REALTOR

297-5000

7— Christ the King

740 PONTIAC

798-4116

• 3 bedroom m ain, plus one down •

1— Cathedral

6 — iBleited S«Krament

FOR RENT

2372 ALBION

Poole — 355-3643

1845 Sherman

Realtor

M 4,

6
Blessed Sacrament

3 bedroom brick, full base

ment, 2 fireplaces, double
garage. In Capitol Hill area,
3 blocks from Colfax.

366-8613 or 366-9713

2-story Colonial,

4

bed

rooms, finished basement,

2 V3 baths. 2-car garage
and many extras.

Ui Saints

NEUHAUSER - BROWN, LTD.

By Owner

N O DOW N Gl

377-1841

O r conventional term s, for bdrm ., liv.
rm ., klf., fam. rm . Extra nice. A
steal at 811,950.

6— Blessed Sacrament
V3 BLOCK TO BLESSED
SACRAMENT

6— Blessed Sacrament

2065 Eudora offers 4 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast
nook, finished basement, garage for
817,500. W ill sell on FH A or G l terms.
J IM NEWCOMB, F L 5-9624.

3— A li Souls (Englewood)

Van Schaack & Co.

1 0 % DOW N

534-7773

Blessed

3774W3 3 bedroom brick, attached garage,
ished basement, fenced yard. FHA
praised 815.9X a real bargain. Can
Sacrament
sume big loan or w ill refinance.
4 4657.

A ttractive 2 story Colonial on 3
w ell landscaped lots. 5 bedrooms,
baths, fa m ily room, sprinkler
—2040 Clermont, under 835,000.
Blanch Cowperthwalte 777-8089.

375 Univ. Blvd.

REALTOR

747 5000

6— Bletsed Sacrament

5 bedrooms, double garage $18.-^
5 BDRMS-, 3 Vs BATHS
950 center hall plan rancho in
4041 M O N TVIEW BLVD.
perfect condition. Large fenced!
i Gracious large fa m ily home has been
BLUE & BLUE
yard with shade trees. Carpet
' extensively remodeled and in excellent
2338 E. 3 Ave. condition. 31 foot living room, form al
ing, drapes and IVi baths. Walk 377-2781
dining room, sunroom or den, finished
to church and schools.
basement. 2 car garage. Features ex
6— Blessed Sacrament
quisite
carpeting
and draperies, ho*
ACACIA REALTY CO.
water heat and 5 lots. W ell planned
5604 So. Prince
798-2441
oecor throughout offers im m ediate im 
FOR RENT
pression of charm . 837.500. J IM NEWCOMB, FL. S-9624.
3— A ll Souls (Englewood)
7351 FORREST

FO R RENT
Newer home at 1231 W. R adcliff. 3;
bedrooms, V/o baths, basement. Fenced;
yard. Carport, $125 per month.
Call Don Slaughter, 934-7490
M ember R .LS . and Traders

DUNTON REALTOR
733-3767

6

Bleised Sacrament

3 bedrooms and den. 2 baths,
carpet, carport and patio.
•Asking $17,500, open for of
fers.
7325 Julian St.
6 year old brick bungalow, 3
bedrooms full dining room.
35 ft. recreation room. 4th
bedroom and bath in base
ment. Garage. Priced $17,250, FHA appraisal.
ART BEST REALTY
Res. 477-5474

375 Univ. Blvd.
Ample dining area. Patio, recreation
room. Carpeting throughout. Disposal.

REALTOR

6— Blessed Sacrament

4 BEDROOMS $19,750

APPRAISED TO SELL FOR
$21,500
Modern Pennsylvania Dutch. 4 ,This IVz story home is in ex, ,
„ . .
Iceptionally beautiful condition,
bedroom. 2 baths, compact kit-|jias hot water heat, also 212
Chen. Attached garage. Fenced
sQ- ft. on main floor.
.
'Finished basement, double gayard. 322-1054
rage. Walking distance to
—--------------------------------------- !Blessed Sacrament and Machei beuf schools. Immediate occu'pancy. Truly a buy: Call Bea
trice Smith, 322-4394.
2026 ASH

Bishop-Perry & Co.
Realtor

477-1475

2 5 — SI. Berandette
(Lakewood)

244-80311

GREENBRIER REALTY
472-1174

4158 ELIOT

Newly redecorated 3 bedroom
home on corner lot. Large liv
ing-dining room; carpets and
drapes included. Fully finished
apartment in basement. Lovely
garden. 1 block to St. Cather
ine’s Church. 477-1431.
2 7 — St. Catherine

•New built 2 and 3 bedrooms,
electric kitchen, full basement
Will take trade in.

4 6 — St. Vincont do Paul

4 2 — St. Phiiom ana

MOOR!
RLTR.

1425 A D A M S

304 E. Sptor

4 6 — St. Vincont da Baal

Try FHA or Gl

NEAR BONNIE BRAE

I

4444

E.

Colfax

R ta lto r

Call Jim Spierling, 388-4793

377-4443

MOOR!

42>— St. Philom ena

RLTR.

3334 5. Colo. Blv4.

SK. 4-3MI

3757 FEDERAL BLVD.
144 SR. Ft. T t O v tr 444 Sr . Ft.

Kitchen plus breakfast room. 2 bed
rooms
and enclosed
sleeping porch.
E lectric refrig era tor, stove and Vene
tian blinds. F ull living and dining room.
Hot water heat and ^
basement. */^
block to j ; i 3 bus, also w ith in walking
distance to church and a li schools.

OF OFFICE
OR STORE SPACE
Plus Living Quarters

Outstanding 2 story English In beauti
ful setting. 3 bedrooms, 2 'a baths.
Large and lovely basement playroom,
Double garage. Unbelievably priced
at $24,900.
—

0 0 0 —

2 3 4 5 BEDROOM SELECT F A M ILY
HOMES IN ID E A L LOCATIONS

All

Notre Dame

masonry home. 3 bed

room, 1 'A baths, full base
ment. Attached garage. 5685
W. Arizona Ave., 922-15C6.

/ A m SOM

r e a l t o r

Sell - Trade - Kent
Call 825-114.5

See
homes
levels,
lers,

our

counselor

on

of

Tri-levels,

Bi

Two-story,
and

M u ltip le

Ramb
units.

M eade & Bellview.

United Homes, Inc.

Call Kay M w an, 477-4347

LAIRD REALTY CO.

222-0779

798-5142

DE 3-2152

LAIRDREALTY

~

One of Denver's Oldest,
Most Reliable Realtors
Needs

North Denver —
Wheatridge
Lakewood Listings
We W ill Handle Your Rentals

CALL KAY MORAN
455-3454

4774347

STAN HAS PLANS

to r you and y o u r fam ily.
A w a itin g y o u r a p p ro v a l a ra fo u r d ia tin c tiv a M aplaw ood
a h o w hom aa planned to m ea t y o u r a n tlra fa m lly 'a naada.
A ra a lla tle balance o f c re a tiv ity , q u a lity m a ta rla la and
w o rk m a n s h ip , plu s apacloue aitoa w ith a m ou n ta in view
m ake S ta n L e w is h o m e * e x c itin g a t w a ll ae fu n c tio n a l
6 4 1 4 P a rfe t S tra a t In A rv a d a . Phone H A rrIe o n 2 - 3 4 3 4

MAPLEWOOD 1440

Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

2544 5. B ru d w a v

R TALTO R '
5H 4 3314

PUBLIC AUCTION

3— ALL SOULS

CUSTOM - USED HOMES
’’r--

FREDRIC'S BROS. ENTERPRISES

2185 So. Sheridan

IN Y O U R PARISH

Present Show Home - So.

FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW

m brick fu ll basement ta rg e
2 car garage. 6 other models.
So. Fentirfi. Priced at $15,950
Call M r. A rc u ri. 934 6975

17

WE BUILD

PE. 3-5511

I On this 4 bedroom, 2 baths home. Ga- Large comfortable home. W ith 4 bed
I rage, fu ll basement, R-3 ground. Call rooms, living room, dining room, study.!
large electric k itd ie n , bath, fireplace.
i Mrs. Reagan, 333-3327.
W all to w all carpeting and 2 car g a ra « .
I
Legal basement apartment to help with
monthly payments. Priced at 820,500.
RUSS WEHNER

EA 2-8364

-St. Catherines

O PE N D.MLY

935-4611 -------- 985^5421

2020 BIRCH

' 1751 Calif.

ADKINS REALTY

366-3569

Neat 2 bedroom b rick, plus sleeping
NEW LISTING
porch or 3rd. bedroom. Living room with
fireplace. F u ll dining room. Good base
700 S. HARRISON
ment, garage. 812,9 X FHA term s. Ask
for M r. Keeler.
3 bedroom ranch brick home in real
fine Belcaro area. Non-basement. 1W
FRITCHLE & CO.
baths, carpeting and drapes. Sprinkling
Realtors
757-5401 system and 2 car garage.
Call Lloyd M insHeM, 7554734

A te rrific buy for large fam ily. Present
owner must leave town by December 1.

(Derby)

BY BUILDER

9824 E. Colfax Avo.

ESTATE PROPERTY
509 A D A M S

THIS HOME NEEDS FAMILY
WITH 4 OR MORE CHILDREN

17— Notre Dam e

3 be^ro
kitchen.
747-S004 2154 2165
and up.

8I50.X per mo. Cali 355-6696 Eve.

B lessed Sacrament

Olc. 474-4314

2137 SO. GOI.DEN COURT

Van Schaack & Co.

Generous, 4 bedroom 2 slory brick.

6

fin 
ap
as
KE

Looking
for a
Home
near a
Catholic
school?

AURORA REALTY CO.

fam ily.

2 Story brick, 3 bedrooms spaciously
C. RAY BIGELOW
constructed on second floor. Excellent M id l.n d S iv . Bldg.
EA 7-1715
condition. W all to w all carpeting also
PRICE REDUCED
drapes. Separate dining room on main
13
Holy Trinity
floor. Basement and
baths. Fenced
On this Im m aculate 4 bedroom luxury
ya.'d w ith shade trees and shrubbery.
tri-level brick center hall. Living room(W eitm inister)
1820 B ellaire. Call fo r appointment.
dining room combination. Kitchen with
nook, 2 baths, oversized double garage.
REEDER REALTY
Beautiful yard plus many other extras.
7590 Julian St.
Ofc. 3501 E. U t A v t.
30-5131
Quick possession. Trade Your Sm aller
Spotless 6 year old Tri-Level. Home.

SCHROEDER & WEAVER
3731 W. CoHox

1150 El Paso Blvd.

R ta lto r

381-3631

3 2 — St. John
the EvnngalUt

2 3 — St. Anne (A rvad a)

744-3158

791-2454

1325 lola

388-3431

Mrs. Swedlund, 421-3142.

1250 So. Glencoe can really be enloyed. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room plus fam ily room with fireplace.
OODLES of storage space. Al Maine.
777-2112.
A L M A IN E . INC. REALTOR

w ill Build a congenial 3 bedroom brick
home on this desirable lot. %)6,5O0 to
817,000 range.. Call Ted Hunt, 366 -3^.

Price reduced 83.000 to 821,500. 5 bed
rooms 2,600 sq. ft. of living area! Call

$17,500

See to Appreciate

BRENTWOOD

E. Colfax

388-5831

13— H oly Trinity
(W eftm infter)

RUSS WEHNER

255 4424

1— Cathedral
6

REEDER REALTY
Ofc. 3501 E. 1st Ave.

Only $12,950. 1% story 4 bed
room. pretty kitchen, full base
ment with recreation room.
Mrs. Reagan. 333-3327.

E M P IR E R E A LT Y , INC.

1432 Pm n

B ie u e d Sacrament
1627 ALBION

2 Story, 4 bedroom Colonial, Carpeted,
fireplace, basement, den, and 2 c a r gar
age. Priced below m arket.

THE GLENELLEN

6

ST. VINCENT'S BUS
AT DOOR

2321 E. Ohio

1CM W. L in itlo n Blvd.

• Price 823,500 •
• Call M rs. Burtwnn a t 322-4177

4 BEDROOMS

744-6035

This excellent 3 bedroom brick home.
Large
living
room,
separate
dining
room, carpets and drapes, plus recreation
room and 2 extra bedrooms In fu ll fin 
ished* basement. Call for appointment.

Real clean 3 bedroom home with
finished basement. A total of 5 bed
rooms for the large fam ily. Double
garage and sprinkler system. Al
Maine, 777-2112.

4 S — St. Tharasa

t Den, garage, fenced •

REALTORS

The N um ber b y the Parish H eading O ver Each
A d is the Key to its Location on the M ap.

/
Realtors

• F ull dining room •

LOECKLE-REED & CO.

3085 Fairfax
FHA Has Been Applied For

1217 SO. JOSEPHINE
Vi Block to Sl. Vinconl'i

AMBROSE WILLIAMS

2 0 — Our Lady of Lourdes

large

closed porch. 3 bedrooms and 2 In fin 
ished basement. Also recreation room.
Low priced. Call Louis Walsh, M A 3-9066.

• 800 F illm ore •
• Large older bungelow •

Newly painted, 2 bedrooms and. bath
on m ain floor. F ull finished wood
paneled basement w ith 2 bedrooms

or

8— Cure d ’Ars

2331 E. 3rd Ava.

3 2 " St. John
the Evangeiist

2 story b rick, 2 baths, double ga
rage. suitable for home and income

SHOWN BY AP PO IN TM E NT

/l212 MILWAUKEE

BLUE & BLUE
377 2781

4 6 — St. Vincont do Paul

322-7768

Good home, Ix a flo n , low taxes and lots
of living area, yours in this brick
home. Dining room, large kitchen, en

Blanche Cowperthwalte, 777-8089

2 0 — Our Lady of Lourdes

ished basement. 2 bedrooms up,
2 down. Fireplace, lawn sprink
ler system. Call anytime. 3660639. Open Sunday 2 to 4.
WILL FHA OR Gl

4 2 — St. Phiiomonn

In tf'e s tin g 1 story modern on 6 beau
tifu lly landscaped lots. Priced under
S40.000,

garage. Call Eve. 777-2492

10 rooms w ith 2 baths. Suitable for grow 
ing fa m ily , or 2 fam ilies. Close to church
and school. H illtop area. W ill finance
90®i up to X years.

Realtors
1815 E. 17th Ave.

5 BEDROOMS — 3 BATHS

and bath. Fenced yard and one car

For Sale — By Owner
Suilable for 2 Families

3 BEDROOM BRICK, hot water
heat. Living room has fireplace.
Separate dining room, kitchen
with eating space. Basement
has den. storage and laundry
room. 1 car garage, fenced
back yard. See 1375 Madison
now.
GROUSSMAN BRADLEY

By Owner Builder

5 RO O M FRAME
275 Univ. Blvd.

7V7-S0N

3 1 — SI. Jamas

SEE TO APPRECT.ATE

Van Schaack & Co.

REALTOR

| 4 6 — St. Vincent de Pngi

FOR CHRISTMAS
REDUCED PRICE
GIVE YOUR FAMILY A HOME Brick attached garage, full fin

4 level custom built house. 4 bed
rooms, 2Vy baths. W alk to Our Lady
of Fatim a school and church. Shop
ping center close by. Conventional
loan. 237-2130.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
745 Dexter is a 3 bedroom ranch, I ' j
bdths, 2 car attached garage, fireplace
in living room, separate dining. On large
fenced and landscaped lot. JOE RAY,
744-2184.

4 2 — SI. Phliemene

NEAR 6TH AVENUE
725 KRAMERIA

I

7M -7 ]n

MONTE CARROLL
7SI F llln w r t

3 1 — St. Jamas

$16,500
A ttractive 3 bedroom brick w ith at
tached garage, lovely fireplace, patio.
W all to w all carpeting. Nice area, and
only I block from Westland shopping
center and Our Lady of Fatim a. Can
assume 4Mi% loan or w ill refinance.
SA50 down. FH A or Gl.
T7S5 M oort
BE 7-41BI

5834 M ONTVIEW

One Block From Cathedral
Large 2 rqom furnished apartment,
second floor front.

f

7062 WOLF ST. WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 26 AT 7:30 P.M.

Open this week end for inspection. This newer 3
bedroom brick with full basement. Terms; $500
deposit, balance upon delivery of deed. Assume
large 4Vz% loan. Secondary financing can be ar
ranged prior to sale. For information call Wm.
Schenkein, Co. Owner DU 8-3608
GARRETT DeNOOY, REALTY, AUCTIONEER

NOW BEING MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH SKUFCA
& SHELTON’S NEW REAL ESTATE PROGRAM.
Locate the home of your choice. Then contact
Skufca & Shelton to handle the sale and customizing.
i

SKUFCA & SHELTON CO.
BUILDERS & REALTORS

79>-i33s

6124 So. Broadway

